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INTRODUCTION

Th. Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act became law on November 16,
I tggo. The Act addresses the rights of lineal descendants, Indian tribes, Native Alaskan villages

and corporations, and Native Hawaiian organizations to certain Native American human
remains and cultural items with which they arc afÍiliated. Section 8 of the Act authorizes the
establishment of a committee to monitor and review implementation of the required inventory
and identification process and related repatriation activities. This secrion also requires the
committee to t.poñ annually to Congress-on the progress of implementing the statuie. This is
the first such to report to Congress. It describes the committee's establishment and acrivities
during the twelve months following their first meeting in May 1992. This reporr also includes a
brief seaion on recommendations.

ESTABLISHING THE COMMITTEE

ll" August 2, L99L, Secretary of the Interior Manuel Lujan signed the chafter describing the
Vf objectives, scope, and purposes of the committee. A copy of the charter appears in Appendix
1 of this report. Specifically, the committee is responsible for:

Consulting with Indian tribes, Native Hawaiian organizations, and museums on
matters pertaining to the work of the committee affecting such tribes or organizations;

Consulting with the Secretary of the Interior in the development of regularions to
carry out Public Law 101-601;

Monitoring the inventory and identification process to ensure afair, objective consid-
eration and assessment of all available relevant information and evidence;

Facilitating the resolution of any disputes among Indian tribes, Native Alaskan villages
and corporations, Native Hawaiian organizations, or lineal descendants and Federal
agencies or museums relating to the return of such items including convening the
parties to the dispute if deemed desirable;

Reviewing and making findings relating to the identity or cultural affiliation of certain
items, or the return of such items, upon the request of. any affected pafty;

Making recommendations, if appropriate, regarding future care of cultural items which
are to be repatriated;
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Compiling an inventory of culturally unidentifiable human remains that are in the
possession or control of each Fecleral agency and museum and recommending specific
actions for developing a process for disposition of such remains;

Performing such other related functions as the Secretary of the Interior may assign to
the committee; and

Submitting an annual report to Congress on the progress
encountered in carrying out the committee's responsibilities

made and any barriers
during the year.

Section 8 of the Act outlines the nomination procedures and composition of the committee in
detail. The committee is to be composed of seven members appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior as follows:

Three members appointed from nominations submiaed by Indian tribes, Native
Alaskan villages and corporations, Native Hawaiian organizations, and traditional
Native American religious leaders, with at least two of such persons being traditional
Indian religious leaders;

Three members appointed from nominations submitted by national museum organi-
zations and scientific organizations; and

One member appointed from a list of persons developed and consented to by all
members appointed above.

On August 28, L997, a Notice of Nomination Solicitation appeared in the Fedqal Register for
membership on the committee. Nearly 600letters from the Secretary of the Interior were senr
with the copies of the notice to Indian tribes, Native Alaskan villages and corporarions, Native
Hawaiian organizations, traditional religious leaders, and national museum and scientific organi-
zations. Over fifty nominations v¡ere received by September 27,1991, when the solicitation
period closed.

On March 3,1992, Secretary Lujan appointed six private citizens as members of the commirtee.
At their first meeting, held in Vashington, DC, on April 29-May !, lgg2, the committee
developed and consented to a list of nominees for the Secretary to select the seventh committee
member. On August 4, 7992, Secretary Lujan announced the appointment of the seventh
member. In making these appointments, Secretary Lujan noted that "the committee faces a
challenging set of tasks, ranging from advising me on the regulations needed for implemenring
the statute to assisting in the resolution of disputes caused by its requirements. All of these tasks
must be approached with a willingness to listen to each side of an issue and a careful reading of
the statute." Secretary Lujan appointed the following members: Ms. Rachel Craig, Dr. Jonathan
Ffaas, Mr. Dan Monroe, Ms. Tessie Naranjo, Dr. Martin Sullivan, Mr. \üilliam Tallbull, Dr.
Phillip'Walker.
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The Secretary of. the Interior is responsible for providing reasonable administrative and staff
support necessary for the deliberations of the committee. On October 16, 1991, SecretaryLr,\an
issued Secretarial Order 3149 delegating these responsibilities to the Archeological Assistance

Division of the National Parlc Service.

Even before this date, the National Park Service had taken the administrative steps necessary to
provide funding for the committee beginning in the 1992 fiscal year (staning in October 1991)

and in drafting the charter for the committee.

Committee support activities have focused on organizing and holding four committee meetings,

preparing drafts of the regulations and other guidance documents for consultation with the
committee, and organizing information and arrangements related to the dispute considered by
the committee at its February 1993 meeting.

COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES

Th. committee has held four meetings: in May, August, and October 1992 and another in
I February 1993. These public meetings provide the primary forum for consultation between

the committee and Indian tribes, Native Alaskan villages and co¡porations, Native Hawaiian
organizations, and museums. At each of these meetings the committee also considered specific
items or topics, such as draft proposed implementing regulations, draft guidance documents, and
committee procedures. Minutes for each of these meetings are provided in Appendix 2 of this
rePort.

The first meeting was convened April 29,30, and May l, 1992, in'Washinçon, DC. Topics

discussed at this meeting included: (1) an overview of the statute; (2) development of a list of
persons consented to by all current members from which the Secretary of the Interior should
appoint the seventh member of the committee; and (3) development of draft proposed regulations

implementing the statute.

The committee held its second meeting August 26-28, 1992, in Denver, Colorado. Matters
discussed at this meeting included: (1) development of interim guidance concerning summaries,

inventories, and notification; (2) development of proposed regulations implementing the statute;

and (3) the dispute resolution procedures to be followed by the committee. Election of the

committee chair was also taken up this meeting. In light of the absence of Mr. Tallbull, the

committee members in attendance decided to elect an interim-chair until such time as all members
's¡ere present. Ms. Craig was unanimously selected as interim-chair.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, served as the site for the committee's third meeting Ocober 8-10, L992.

Four major issues dominated the agenda: (1) the review of Draft 4 of the proposed regulations;
(2) the election of a committee chair; (3) the discussion of dispute resolution procedures; and (a)
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the adoption of a regular meeting schedule. All members were in attendance at this meeting. The
committee decided at that time to elect a chair to serve for the next twelve months. After thanking
Ms. Craig for service as the committee's first chair, the committee unanimously elected Ms.
Naranjo to a one-year term.

The committee also considered a request for intervention from Hui llfalama I lr{ã.ICupuna'O
Hawai'i Nei, anonprofit Native Hawaiian organization incorporated for the purpose of provid-
ing guidance and expertise in decisions dealing with Native Hawaiian culrural issues, regarding
four sets of human remains held by the P.A. Flearst Museum of Anthropology of the University
of California at Berkeley. After reviewing documentation provid edby Hui À,Í-alarna I l'{ã.IÇupuna
'O Høuai'i Nei,the committee recommended that the parries:

Continue efforts to expediently repatriate the two sets of human remains identified as
Native Hawaiian to the appropriate Native Hawaiian organization; and

Consider other approaches, such as physical anthropological examination of the
human remains or convening a joint-committee to clarify thé cultural affiliation of the
two remaining sets of human remains.

The two sets of remains identified as Native Hawaiian were repatriated ro represenratives of Hui
lrfalarna I lü l{upuna'O Hauai'i Nei on September 71,1992.

The fourth meeting of the committee was convened February 26-28, L993, onthe island of Oahu,
Hawaii. The committee focused on: (1) a dispute between Hui ltfakma I lttã,ITupuna O Hau,taü
Nei and the P.A. Flearst Museum; (2) progress made, andany barriers encountered, in imple-
menting the NAGPRA in Hawaii; and (3) the committee's !992 report to Congress. The
committee heard testimony regarding the cultural affiliation of the remaining two sers of human
remains from representatives of Hui A,lãlama I lú lãpuna'O Hautai'i Nei andthe P.A. Flearst
Museum. Based on this information, the committee prepared two findings regarding the above
mentioned dispute that were published in the Federal Register onApril L5,1993:

R'egarding the human remains identified as L2-I0738-39, the committee found that the
preponderance of the evidence indicated a relationship of shared group identity which
could be reasonably traced between the human remains and-present day Native
Hawaiian organizations and recommended that the P.A. Flearst Museum revise its
determination of their cultural affiliation and notify Native Hawaiian organizations
directly and through a notice of inventory completion published inthe Fediral Register
that the human remains are available for repatriation.

Regarding the human remains identified as L2-5456, the committee was unable to
determine that the preponderance of the evidence indicated a relationship of shared
grouP identify which could be reasonably traced between the human rãmains and
Present day Native Hawaiian organtzatíons. Flowever, the committee noted that: 1)
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the human remains were from the Hawaiian Islands; 2) the scientific or educational
value of the human remains is very small and has been reduced further by the current
dispute; and 3) the necessary expertise for clarifying the cultural affiliation of these
human remains is available in Hawaii. The committee recommendedthatthese human
remains be transferred to a museum in Hawaii for future consideration of cultural
affiliation and care.

The Departmental Consulting Archeologist, in consultation with other Federal agencies and the
review committee, has developed draft proposed regulations. The committee spent most of its
initial meeting, as well as most of its third meeting, considering these draft proposed regulations.
At the conclusion of the third meeting in October, L992, the committee recommended that the

Secretary proceed with the current draft of the proposed regulations. These proposed regulations

were published for public comment in the Federal Register on May 28, t993. Final regulations
will be issued following a period of public comment and careful consideration by the review

committee.

The statute provides procedures for determining the ownership or control of Native American
cultural items which are excavated or discovered on Federal or tribal lands after November 16,

1990, when the statute was enacted. Since that time, these procedures have continued to be

clarified through the rulemaking process. Most Federal agencies and Indian tribes appear to be

complying with these procedures.

Federal agencies and museums receiving Federal funds are requiredto have completed summaries

of their collections which might containunassociatedfunerùry objects, sacred objects, and objects

of cultural patrimony by November 16, 1993. Federal agencies and museums receiving Federal

funds are required to have completed their inventories of Native American human remains and

associated funerary objects by November 16, 1995. To provide guidance in the absence of final
regulations, the committee, in consultation with the National Park Service, developed a memo-
randum outlining suggested procedures for undertaking and completing the required summaries

andinventories. This memorandumhas beendistributedto over l,200Federalagency,museum,

Indian tribe, and Native Hawaiian organizations' representatives and other interested parties and

is used when questions are received regarding the existing collection provisions of the statute.

Federal agencies and museums appear to be moving forward in the consultation and inventory
process based on inquiries received by the Departmental Consulting Archeologist and the

Archeological Assistance Division of the National Park Service, to whom responsibilities for
implementation of NAGPRA have been delegated. Eight notices of inventory completion were

received during 7992 from one Federal îgency and four museums. These notices were published

in the Federal Register as required by Section 5 (dX3) of the statute.

t
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Federal agencies and museums receiving Federal funds are required to expeditiously return Native
American human remains and cultural items upon request to known lineal descendants or to
culturally affiliarcd Indian tribes or Native Hawaiian organiz*ions. Although the deadlines for
summary and inventory completion are still several months or years awùy, a number of Federal
agencies and museums already have repatriated Native American human remains and cultural
items which have been claimed by * Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian organization.

The committee has emphasized its wish that the majority of disputes be resolved at the local
level, but recognizes that some will eventually be brought to the committee for assistance in
resolution. The committee envisions a multi-step process of information collecion and assess-

ment prior to the committee issuing a recommendation. Additional steps are envisioned before
final submission of disputes to the committee for a formal finding. The entire process may span
several meetings.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Section 10 of the statute authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make grants to Indian tribes,
Native Alaskan villages and corporations, and Native Hawaiian organizations for the purpose
of assisting in the repatriation of Native American cultural items, and to museums for the purpose
of assisting in conducting the inventories and identification required under Sections 5 and 6 of
the statute. The funding necessary to implement this grants program has not been requested or
appropriated during FY l99L-93. The review committee considers this lack of funding to be the
primary obstacle to successful implementation of this statute and urges Congress to appropriate
the necessary funds inFY 7994.

The committee also recognizes that successful implementation of the stature by Federal agencies
depends on such agencies having access to the funding necessary for conducting the inventories
and identification required under Section 5 and 6. The review committee urges Federal agencies
to request needed funds and positions to meet their responsibilities. The committee funher urges
Congress to aú, f.avorably upon such requests for appropriations.

*
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NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION REVIEW COMMITTEE

PURPOSE Monitor and review the implementation of the inventory and identification process and
repatriation activities required under sections 5

AurHonry Section 8 of Public Law 101-601

TERMS Five years

MEMBERSHTP Sevenmembers

I'fEMBER. TERM EXPIRES NOI.IINAITNG SOUR,CE

Ms. Tessie Naranjo, Chair
P. O. Box 1802
Espariola, New Mexico 87532
phone: (s05) 753-3726
fær: (s05) 753-8988

March L997 Santa Clara Indian Pueblo

Ms. Rachel Craig
Northwest Arctic Borough
P.O. Box 1110

Kotzebue, Alaska 99752
phone: (907) 442-2500
Íax (907) 442-2930

N.larcht997 Treasures for Our Children Group
Northwest Arctic Borough
Fairbanks Native Association

Dr. Jonathan Haas
Field Museum of Natural History
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60605
phone: QIz) 922-9410
fax: QI2) 663-5397

August 1997 Review Committee members

Mr. Da¡r L. Monroe
Peabody E¿ Essex Museum
East India Square
Salem, Massachusetts 0 1920
phone: (508)745-1876
fax (s08) 744-6776

March 1997 American Association of Museums
Museum Trustee Association
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TER}I EXPIR"E¡ NOMINATING SOURCE

Dr. Martin E. Sullivan
Heard Museum
22E.Monte Vista Road
Phoenix, I¡rizona 85004- 1480
phone: (602) 251-0227
fax (602) 252-9757

March 1997 American Association of Museums
Museum Trustee Association

Mr. rüØilliam Tallbull
Dull Knife Memorial College
1 College Drive
Lame Deer, Montana 59043
phone: (406) 477-62t5
fæc (406) 477-6219

March 1997 Northern Cheyenne Tribe

Dr. Phillip L. \ülalker

Department of Anthropology
University of California
Santa Barbara, Californi a 93706
phone: (805) 893-2236
far: (805) 893-8707

March1997 Society for American Archaeology
Association of American Universities
American Anthropological Association
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BIOGRAPHIES OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS

I'ts. RAcHEL GRAIG is recognized as being dedicated to preserving, maintaining, and enriching the traditional
knowledge and beliefs of her people, the Inupiaq of Northwestern Alaska. She has been instrumental in
working with successive generations of elders to instill in younger generations the values and beliefs which
are the foundation of Inupiaq culture. Ms. Craig received her degree in history and has worked exensively
with the university community. She is also active in the Inupiaq Circumpolar Conference which unites
Eskimo peoples around the globe.

DR. ¡oNATHAN HAAs has been a practicing anthropologist for over twenty years, with much of his career

spent working with the Native American peoples of the Southwest. Since moving to the Field Museum
of Natural History as Vice President for Collections andResearch and Curator of Anthropology in 1989,

he has been very active in the national repatriation dialogue and in developing the Field Museum's
repatriation policy. Dr. Haas is a member of the consultation group on collections for the National
Museum of the American Indian and serves on the Committee on Museum/Native American Collabo-
ration of the American Association of Museums.

MR. DAN MoNRoE is Chief Executive Officer and President of the Peabody and Essex Museum in Sdem,
Massachusetts. He previously served as deputy director of the Alaska State Museum and President of the
Portland Arr Museum. Mr. Monroe was deeply involved in drafting the substitute amendment to H.R.
5237,which, in turn, with Senate amendments, became Pub.L. 101-601. FIe currently serves as President
of the American Association of Museums.

Ms. TEsstE NARAN¡o is an enrolled member of the Santa Clara Indian Pueblo and has been actively involved
for many years in cultural issues of that community. She was instrumental in establishing the Pueblo's
cultural preservation program as well as helping Pojoaque Pueblo in the cultural revitalization of their
community. Ms. Nara¡rjo is a member of the board of Keepers of the Treasures, a national organization
whose focus is tribal cultural preservation concerns.

DR. MARTTN suLLIvAN is director of the Heard Museum in Phoenix, Arizona. Before assuming his current
position, he served as director of the New York State Museum, where he negotiated the return of historic
wâmpum belts to the Onondaga Nation of the Iroquois Confederacy. Dr. Sullivan has been a member of
the board of directors of the American Association of Museums since 1987 and is currently avice president
of that organizatíon. He served as a member of the National Dialogue on Museum-Native American
Relations.

MR. wt[ttAM TALtButL is a traditional leader and historian of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe. He is well
versed in Northern Cheyenne history, religion, and other traditional metters. FIe was instrumental in
forming the Medicine '$Øheel Alliance, a coalition of Indian tribes and concerned citizens dedicated to
preserving the Medicine'\üüheel sacred site in the Bighorn Mountains of Montana.

DR. pHtltp wAtKER is Professor of Anthropology at the University of California at Santa Barbara, where
he has taught since !974, after receiving his PhD in 1973 from the University of Chicago. FIis research

interests focus on bioarcheology and the prehistory and history of the native peoples of California. He is

a member of the National Science Foundation-sponsored group developing recordation standards for
human remains and serves as Chair of the Task Forcé on Repatriation of the Society for American
Archaeology.
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CHÀRTER

NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION ÀND
REPATRIATION REVIE!{ -COMMTTTEE'

1. The official- designation of the comnittee is the Native
Anerican Graves Protection and Repatriation Review Committee.

2. The purpose of the Conmittee is, in an advisory capacity, t9
monitor ánd review the inplementation of the inventory and
identification processes and repatriation activities required under
sections 5, 6, and 7 of Public Law 101-601.

3. In view of the objectivesr' scope and purposes of the
Committee, it is expected to continue into the foreseeable future.
the Comnittee shall terminate at the end of the 120-day period
begínning on the day the Secretary certifies, in a report subnitted
to Congrèss, that the work of the Comnittee has been conpleted.

4. The Committee reports to the Secretary, U. S. Department of
the Interior, 18th & C Streets, N.W., Washington, D. c. 2O24O.

5. Support for the Committee is provided by the National Park
Service, Archeological Assistance Division, U. S. Department of the
Interior.
6. The duties of the Comrnittee as set f orth below are solel'y
advisory. Specifically, the Committee shall be responsible for:

a. rnonitoring the inventory and identification process to
ensure a fair, objective consideration and assessment of all
availabl-e relevant information and evidence;

b. reviewing and making findings relating to the identity or
cultural affiliation of certain itens, oE the return of such
itens, upon the request of any affected party;

c. facilitating the resolution of any disputes among Indian
tribes, Native Hawaiian organizations, oE Lineal descendants
and Federal agencies or musêums relating to the return of such
items including convening the parties to the dispute if deened
desirable;

d. compiling an inventory of¡culturally unidentifiable human
remains that are in the possession or control of each Federal
agency and museum and recommending sPecific actions for
dévelóping a process for disposition of such remains;



e. consulting with Indian tribes, Native Hawaiian
organizations and museums on ¡natters pertaining to the work of
the Committee affecting such tribes or organizations;

f. consulting with the Secretary in the development
regulations to carry out Public Law 101-601;

of

g. performing such other related functions as the Secretary
may assign to the Cornrnittee;

h. making recommendations', if appropriate, Èegarding future
care of cultural items which are to be repatriated; and

i. submitting an annual report to Congress on the progress
made and any barrÍers encountered in carrying out the
Conmittee responsibilities during the year.

7. The estimated annual operating cost of the Com¡nittee is
$85,000, which includes the cost of one-fourth person-year of staff
support

8. The Committee will meet approxirnately two times a year,
although it may convene more often Íf there is an immediate need
for consultation, advice, and review. ÀIL nreetings of the
Committee shall be subject to the provisions of the Federal
Advisory Comrnittee Act, 5 U.S.C. Appendix (1988).

9. The Comrnittee shatl terminate at the end of the 120-day period
beginning on the day the Secretary certifies, in a report sub¡nitted
to congress, -that the work of the Comnittee has been completed.
The Comrnittee is subject to rechartering every 2 years on the
biennial anniversary of November 16, 1990, the date of, enactment of
Public Law L01-601, which established the Connittee. The Conmittee
shall take no action unless the filing requirements of sections 9
and L4 of the Federal Advisory Cornrnittee Àct have been conplied
with. This charter wil} be effective from the date filed to
November L6, L992.

10. The Committee shalt be composed of seven members appointed by
the Secretary of the Interior as follows:

a. three members appointed from nominations sub¡nitted by
Indian tribes, Native Hawaiian organizations, and traditional
Native American religrous leaders, with at least two of such
persons being traditional Indian religious leaders;

b. three members appointed from noninations submitted by
national museum organizations and scientific organizations;
and

c. one member appointed from a-iist of persons developed and
consented to by alL members appointed pursuant to
subparagraphs LOa. and 10b.



The committee shall designate one member to be chairperson.
Secretary may not appoint Federal offÍcers or employees to
Conmittee. The Secretary shaLl establish such rules
regulations for the Con¡nittee as are necessary.

The
the
and

11. Terms of appointrnent shall be for 5 years, but all
appointurents shall terminate upon the ter¡rination of the Co¡n¡nittee.
Àny vacancy on the'Com¡nittee shall be filled in Èhe same manner in
which'' the originar appointment hras made within 90 days of the
occurrence of such vacancy. If no successe¡i- is appointed prior to
the expiration of a memberrs term, then the incumbent uray ðontinue
to serve until Èhe new appointrnent is made, provided thaC a charter
under provisions of the Federal Advisory Com¡nittee Àct is in
effect.

L2. Members of the Conmittee shall serve without payr but shall be
reimbursed at a rate equat to the dairy rate fof cs-19 of the
General Schedule for each day (including travel tirne) for which the
member is actually engaged in Co¡nrnittee business. While away frorotheir homes or regular places of business 'in the perforfrañce of
services for the Board, members shaLl be allowed trãvel expenses,
including per diern in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as
persons employed internittentty in government service are allowed
such expenses in accordance with section 5703 of Title 5 of the
United States Code.

13. The Departmental ConsuLting ÀrcheologisÈr oF in his absence a
designee, wiJ-I serve as the Designated Federal Officer as required
by section 10 of the Federal Àdvisory Cornnittee Àct.
14. The Native Arnerican Graves Protection and Repatriation Review
comrnittee t¡as estabrished by section 8 of publ-ic Law 101-601,
November L6, 1990.

M€u,9
s zétary of the-lnt et4ór

Date Signed: At¡g,ust 2, L99J-

Date Charter Filed; August 2, f991
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llllfurEs
XAIIVE TIIERICAI| ORÀ1788 PROTEqIIOI¡ trtD NEPATRTÀTIOT

REVIE¡I EOIO|rTTEE
FIßSI XEEI¡¡IO: tPR¡r, 29-xAÏ 1, 1992

t{ÀsE¡lfoEol¡, Dc

The firEt meeting of the Native Amertcan Gravea Protection and Repatriatlon
ieview Committee -wag called to order by Dr. Francie P. l{cl,tananon' DePartmental
ôonsultlng Archeologiet, at 9:10 a.mr-l{edneeday, Aprit 29, 199_2, at the naln
building ót tne Depártment of the Interlor, l{aahtngto_n-, D..C. _The meetLng wae
adjournãd at noon on Friday, llay L, 1992. The following Review Committee
membere, etaffr and others were in attendance:

llembere of the Review Committee:
ME. Rachel Craig
Me. Teeeie NaranJo
Dr. Martin E. Sullivan
Mr. l{itliam Tallbull
Dr. Phillip L. l{alker

llemberE abEent:
Ur. Dan L. llonroe lparticipated in conference call on May 1, 19921

National Park Service etaff preaent;
!fr. Jerry RogerE, Àssociate Director for cultural ReEourceg
Dr. Franéig Mcganamon, Departmental Coneulting Archeologiet
Dr. C. Timothy McKeown, Archeological Àssietance DLvieion
Dr. Veletta Canoute, Archeological Aeeistance DiviEion
Dr. Ruthann Knudson, Archeological Aeeistance Division

the fotlowing others vtere in attendance (at leaEt part of the time):
Mr. Timothy Glidden, Councilor to the Secretary
Ms. Jennifér Saligbury, Deputy Aseietant secretary, Fish and l{ildlife and
Parke
Mr. Lars Hanslin, solicitor,s office, Department of the Interior
Mr. Robert MolI, soLicitor,g office, Department of the Interior
Hr. Jim Bird, Shea & Gardner
Mr. David Cole, prealdent, KeePera of the Treasure' Inc.
Ms. Karen Funk, attorney, Hobbe, Straue, Dean & Ílilder
Ms. Jo Anna Meninick, Culture Committee, Yakima Natlon
l{r. Tom McCulloch, Advisory council on Historic Pregervation
l,ls. Diane White, attorney, Shea & Garner
llr. Raul N. Zinn, Voice of America

Dr. Mcganamon advieed that notice of the meeting had been published in the April
15, 1992 Federal Reqister (copy appended as Attachnent 1 to the minutee) and
identified himeetf as Designated Federal Officer for the meeting. He agreed to
aerve aE chairman until auch time as the eeventh member of the Review Cor¡mlttee
iE appointed by the Secretary and the memberg can elect a chairperson. He
thanliéd the Revlew Committee members fo; agreeing to Eerve on the committee and
for arranging their already buey scheduleg ao they colld .attend thle ftret
meeting. He then proceeded by providtng a brief introduction of each Revlew
Committee member.

Councilor to the Secretarv

Àfter hie introductionE of the Review Conunittêe membera, Dr. llcManamon introduced
Ur. Tirnothy Glidden, Councilor to the $êcretary, who welcomed the Review

REV¡EW COM¡ITIIIEE I{EEIING
OFFICIAL llllttllES: Pegc 1



Committee to waehington for the Secretary. l,fr. Gtidden recalled that secretary
Lujan's intereet in enauring more Bena.tive treatment of Native American humaã
remains and other cultural items predated paaEage of the Native American Gravee
Protection and RepatriatLon Act (IICPRÀ). The Secretary hae worked dtllgently
toward implementing the Etatute, hie efforte including:

o requeetJ.ng ånd obtaining fundlng to eEtabllsh the Review Commlttee
and undertake other lnplementation acttvities,

o chartertng the Revlew Committee and eott-citlng nominatione from
which thl,s august group ulttmately was appolnted,

o aasJ.gning responsibittty for implementiñg some provisLone of theetatute to the Departmentel Conaulttng Àrcheologist (DCA) and the
Àrcheological Aaaietance Dlvieion (AAD) of the National park
Service.

o developing the Lnitial draft of the irnptementlng regulatione whlchthe Review Committee would be diecuEeJ.ng at thle ftiEt meeting.

Mr. Glidden identified thie first meeting of the Review Committee as an important
mileEtone in the implementation and emphagized that Secretary Lujan congidêrE the
committee'8 work to be critical to the preservation of Native Àmerican cultural
itemg.

Deputv Assietant Seeretarv for Fieh and Wildlife and parke

Dr. ucM liebury, Deputy Ageistant secretary forFish an d the membeie to thelr first neetiäg onbehalf ¿nd l{ildtife and Parke Michael Hayãen.she eai t secretary teke theLr reEponstbititlcg
under NAGPR.A very eerJ.ously and that she ig personally happy to have theopportunity to work together with the Review õommitteJ to -eneure the fair
implementation of the etatute's provisionE. She pointed out that the Aseietant
Secretary'e office waE inetrumental in obtaining FY 1992 appropriations to enablethe memb chartered Review committeê tó begin the crucialtaek of 

. She anticipates the developmeãt of a strongworking view Committee.

Dr. t{cMana¡non introduced Mr. Jerry RogerE, AEeociate Director for Cultural
ReaourceE, Nattonal Park Service. Reflecting upon 25 yeara of service inllashington, Mr. Rogers remarked that he LE extremety optimielic about the currenteffortE to implement NAGPRA. t{r. Rogers pointed out that current efforte to
implement the etatute exist within the contéxt of a variety of cultural resource
Pr tional Park Service -- the Natl,onal RegiaterPr Bullding Survey/Hietorie American EnginÃeringRe nce DiviEJ.on, the lax Incentive Program, ae wellaa Ln hlgtoric architecture, htstory, archeology,
and ethnography. He specifically recognized the Tribal HiEtoric preEervatión
GrantE Program aB roviding the foundation for Keepere ofthe TreaeureE' a ll eventualty devetop J-nto the NatLve
American equivale t for Hiatoric Preeervãtion. ¡{r. Roger6pointed out that there iE more money devoted to. thege progra¡na now than at anytíme in hLe 25 yeara in llaEhington, and he aingled óut-the eenior level oiadminietratore wlth the Department of the fnterior -- referring specifJ.cally tosecretary Lujan, Agsistant secretary Hayden, and Deputy AesJ.eÈant secref,arySaliebury -- eE being reeponeible for whàt ,t¡e coneiders the uest of tLnee foiheritage preeervation.
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NÀGPRÀ Prooram Steff

Dr. t{cuana¡non introduced Dr. Timotby l{cKeown and l,tr. Lara Haneltn. Dr. I'lcKeovtn
wae hired by the National Park Service-Archeological Aeeletance DlvLaLon (AAD)
aE NAcpnÀ Progran Leader, thanke to the funding previoualy mentioned by Me.
Saliebury. Anong Dr. McKeown's roleg are aupervising develo¡xnent of the draft
regulationg and coordinating acttvltieE for the Review Committee.

tÍr. HanElin serves wlth the SolicLtor's Office within the Department of the
Interior and epeclalizes Ln mattera related to the inplementation of cultural
reaource lawg. Dr. McManamon thanked l{r. llanElin for making himaelf avallaÞIe
over the next three daye to anewer any legal questiona that come up.

Review of the Aoenda

Dr. McManamon reviewed the meeting agenda (copy appended ae Attach¡nent 2 to the
minutes). BeeLdee getting to know one another, there were two maJor iseueg whlch
needed to be inveetigated during the meetJ.ng. The commlttee would be reviewing
the current draft of the regulatione, Identified aE Draft Four. The committee
aleo needed to develop a Iiet of nominees from which the Secretary could appoint
the committee's eeventh member.

Requlatorv Procese

Dr. Mcuanamon introduced l{r. Hanslin, who outlined the regulatory procese for
membere of the committee. Regulatione implement the law explaining any
ambiguitiee or gape left by the statute -- but the regulatione may not contradict
the law. As you might imagine, Mr. HanBlJ.n explained, that is not alwaye an easy
line to discern.

Mr. Hanslin's job, on behalf of the Secretary, is to make Eure the regulationE
are coneietent with the statuÈe and other Federal law. He doee thie in two ways
-- by aesisting the Review Comnittee and by advieing the Secretary. llr. Hanelin
pointed out that the Review CommLttee need not take his recomnendations, they are
entitled to make whatever recommendationg they coneider appropriate to the
Secretary. However, once the draft Propoeed Regulations are given to the
Secretary, t{r. Hanglin'e role is to revlew them on the Secretary's behalf. The
Secretary hae ultimate reeponsibility for their content. Once approved by the
Secretary, the draft Propoaed Regulatlons are Eent to the Office of l.lanagement
and Budget (OlfB) to be reviewed under the Regulatory Reform Progran. Part of
this program haE been the 90 day moratorium on new regulation, which ie probably
going to be extended for another 90 days. (the moratorium has subseguently been
extended until November, 1992',. Once O¡{B approvee the regulations, they wiII be
ieeued aE Propoaed Regulatione in the Federal Regieter. Publication will Include
not only the entire text of the regulatione, but algo a preamble whlch in
narrative form degcrLbes what the regulatLon is intended to do ¡nd defines a
period during which public comment wlll be accepted. This perlod of publlc
comment Íe typically no lees than aixty daya and, in the caee of these
regulations, probably longer.

Once all the public commenta are received, the RevLew CommLttee, the Department,
and the secretary are obligated to review the comments -- not Juat read them --
but actually review them and respond in wrltten fo¡m. The Secretary ie obllgated
to make a public record to demonstrate that all comments have been coneidered
fully taken into account. Followlng thie comment and review proceea, Final
Regutatione will be developed and will again.have to pase through OMB before they
are publiEhed in the Federal Regieter. The preamble to the Fl-nal Regulatlone
wíll digcugE in general terme all the commente received and how they were dealt
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with -- identifying which sectíons were changed and which were not, and Justify
r.rhy. AII eubstantive igEues raised by the eo¡nments muet be dealt with in the
préarnble. t{r. Hanelin predicted that whil.e the NAGPRA regulatione themeelvee may
not be very Long, the preamble will be qulte lengrÈhy.

Historical Backqround

Dr. McManamon updated committee membera on the activitieE taken by the DCA and
ÀAD thue far to implement the atatute. He explatned the leaderehip role thls
offlce provided for the Department of the Interior ln the preaervation and
protection of Native Àmerl,can culÈural Ltems even before Pasaage of the atatute
because of ltg overeight, leadershlp, and coordination reeponaibllltleg for
archeological ieeuee. Stafflng waa provided for Departmental repreeentatlvea,
euch aE in drafting teetimony for offLcialg appearing before Congress and
reaponding to inqulrieg on theee iagueg from the publlc. The DCA ¡nd AAD helped
coordinate the activitiee of other bureaus within the InterLor Department -- the
Bureau of fndian Affairg, the Bureau of Land l{anagement, the Fieh and Wildltfe
Service, etc. -- ae well ae with other offtceg within the Natlonal Park Service
like the Tribal HiEtoric Preservation Office, the Curatorial Services Divieion,
and the Ethnography Program. The DCA and AÀD played a central role aE the Native
Àmerican GraveE Protection and Repatriation Act moved through the Congreee.

The DCA and AÀD leaderEhip role came from ite expertise in eeveral apeclfic areaE
addressed by the Etatute -- gite protection, Eite preeervetion, the treatment of
remaine from archeological collectione, the treatment of archeological
collectione generally. The DCA and AAD also worked with Native Àmerican
individualE and tribeE on a number of ieeues, including provid ing

aI
training to

Bo developedtribee for protecting archeolog
regulatione on coneultation with

ical eites on tribal land and
Native AmerLcane. the Divieion wae aware and

eympathetic to many of the iseuee raieed by the Native ¡ùilerican communJ.ty. the
Division' E expertise involvee hLstoric preservation igEuee, archeological iaaues,
and scientific iEsuee. one of the functione of the Review Committee iE to insure
that the Native American perepectlve is artlculated in the regulations and in the
review of dieputes.

The Etatute was paesed very late in the cycle for the AdniniEtration's EY92
Federal budget. It was impoeeible to get any additional funding for fiscal year
1991. Information waE prepared to Justify increasing the FY92 budget to allow
for the formation of the Review Commlttee, drafting of the regulatlone, and
supporting varioue activl-ties. ThiE effort gucceeded due to the firm aupport of
the AeeiEtant Secretary and the Secretary.

Between March and August of 1991, the DCA and ÀAD worked on fo¡rnally eEtabliehing
this committee. ThiE included drafting the committee charter, baeed on the
Btatute, which wae reviewed formally throughout the Department. the charter wae
approved by many of the aeeigtant gecretariee' offices and at leaet three
eeparate parte of the eolicitor's office. Mr. Hanelin reviewed it, ag well as
the aseietant eolicitor for general law and the assietant solicitor for Indian
affairE. That review proceea is one of the requirements for estabJ.iehlng a
forrnal Federal advieory committee. Wlthout the charter, thig committee would not
exist. The charter was aPproved in Auguet of 1991.

At the Ea¡ne time, the Secretarlal Order wae drafted, revJ.ewed, and approved
aaeigning the Secretary'e reaponaibiltty to provide ataffing for the Review
Committee, to aeeiet in aeeembling the nominationE for the Review Committee, to
draft the regulatLons, and to adminlster the grants program when funding ig
provided to the DCA end AAD.
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Although no new funding for implementation actlvlties $taa ¡vailabler jÀÀD was eble
to uEe what ig called 'Iapee money, " money for a position that had not been
iitt"a, to bitng in one of-our regional office staff to help. lerry Nordbyr_of
the Np! Southwelt Cultural ReEource Center, performed admirably in thlg role.
He drafted the charter and helped move it through the revtew ProceEE. He and Dr.
ltcyana¡non aleo developed a paper whlch eventually aPPeered in October, 1991, ¡s
the memorandum on Lmplementation of the NAGPRÀ. ComnentE on Èhe draft memo were
Eoticited from a wiae range of Native Asrerican, ectentiftc, and muaeum
organizatione and individuale. On the Native Àmerican stde, comnente were
reéeived from the Natlve Àmerican Righta Fund, the AagocLation for Native
Americans, aa well aE from a number of indtviduale who had been lntimately
involved in drafting the etatute -- tncluding ilack TroPe, Kalen Funk, and Dean
Suagee. Com¡nente aleo were receLved from the Soclety for Amertcan Archeology and
othér eclentific organizationE. f{e tried to Lntegrate thoee_ conmenta I'nto the
memorandum. Mt. HánElin and othere et the Sollcitor'e Office revlewed the
document. A good faith effort wae nade to i.ntegrate co¡nmente ínto the document.

Mr. HanElin reminded the committee ¡nemberg that the October 3Oth memorandum was
preliminary and eubject to change wLthin the regulatory Procegs. Itg Pr¡rPoEe rtea
io pronulgäte Eome Lnformation related to the statute to the public without
having to take positione before the governÍìent and the revlew comml-ttee were
ready to do eo.

f{ith the October memorandum aE a foundation, Dr. IrlcManamon continued, effort wae
devoted to putting down on paper an Initial draft of the regulatione implementing
the Etatutá. We altea a number of individuale from Federal agenciea to help ue
in putting together thiE draft. l{e llmited membership on the Interagency l{orking
croïp to- Feãeral officialg involved the
compiexitiee of forming yet anothe l{embers rtere
drain from agencies with éxperience EueE, auch aE
the Bureau o-f tnaian Affaiis, aE weII and agencies
reeponsible for collectiong. The Interagency glorking CrouP met twice, in
Decêmber, 1991, and once in January of this year. the reeult of their efforte
iE what you have in front of you right now.

Review of NAGPRA Reoulatlons: Draft 3

Review of Draft 3 of the Regulatione opened with a general díscueeion of the
importance of expedient action to fully implement provieions of the gtatute.

Dr. Sullivan stated that compteting the regulations may turn out to be eaEier
than anticipated, ginee mãny muaeumE recognized the need for better
communicatioãs with Native Americang even before the law was paased. t{hat
muaeumg need now are guidance and examplea. Dr. l{alker concurred wlth Dr.
Sullivan,s call for expedient action, atreeeing that conecientious muEeumE may
start the eummary and J,nventory procesa early, only to face the poae-ibiltty of
having to redo their efforts once the final regulationa are completed. He went
on to-exprees hie concerng that the grants Progra¡n authorized by the etatute hae
thue fai not been funded. The lack of funding impacte upon the abiltty of
muEeumg to comply witlr the Eummary and inventory provisions by the deadlines
etipulated by the law.

llr. Tallbull raiged the question of determinlng tl,tle of cultural itemg picked
up by military officerE äuring the varioue police acttone agalnet the IndLan
nãtiõng durini the 19th Centuly. trtany chief'g bundles and private medlctne
bundlee were {aken, and theee aie now in muaeumE. If no one hag formaL tt'tle,
than who owns them? Dr. ltct{ana¡non explaLned. that if a mueeum cannot demonatrate
a right of poeeeeeion through a recelpt or,,an authorlzatlon to excavate algned
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by a tribal repreeentative, the title would go to the cloeest lineal deecendent,
culturally affiliated Indian tribe or Native Hawailan organization.

Dr. Sullivan questloned including "human remaina' withln the definttion of
'cultural ltem.' Dr. lfalker concurred that thie uaage aeemE offenalve, and
gueationed how much leeway the comnittee had to devlate from the etatutory
language. !tr. Hanalin reeponded by explalnlng thet perhape the beet way to deal
wLth definitions whlch are defined in the statute Ls to use the statutory
Iangruage, but to use language from the committee reportg, statementg made on the
floor of Congreae' and the congreeaional reports to further clarl-fy the meanlng.

l,tr. Tallbull etated that one of the most important LegueE ratged by thia statute
concerne juat what conEtitutes proper treatment and protection. Theee thlnge are
rlsky. He recounted a reburial he wae aeked Èo parti.clpate ln of a man who ltved
aeven thouEand years ago. The man had been buried with his head to the west,
facíng north. t{r. Tallbull knew thia practice, ao he wae comfortable doing the
reburial. But EuppoEe the man had been a "contrary." He would have done
everything backwardsr and whatever !lr. Tallbull. would have done would have be
exactly the oppoelte of what should have been done.

Dr. McMana¡non proceeded to read and explain the rationale behind each Eection.

S 10.1 Purpoee

The committee memberE had no conìmente on this gection.

S 10.2 Authoritv

The committee membere had no co¡nmentg on this section

S 10.3 Applicabilitv
Dr. 9{alker aEked about the statuE of cultural iteme recovered by Federal agenciee
but currently in the collectionE of the Smitheonian. Dr. ùlcMananon explained
that the Smitheonian's policy ie that all material that has been acceeeioned will
be considered the reeponeibitity of the Smitheonian. The Smithgonian has
expreseed willingnesE to talk with individual agencieE about who would actually
be reeponsible for the cultural itemg. Dr. gfalker and Dr. Sullivan suggeated
that Federal agency responEibility for their collectiona currently curated by
muêeume needg to be made very explicit.

Ma. Craig asked about the applicabillty of the atatute to lands controlled state
or local govern¡nents. Dr. lfcllananon explained that provisiong of the statute
dealing with current excavatlone are limited to Federal and tribal landE.

Dr. l{alker asked about the Eentence "fn the event that ltemg vrere removed from
Federal landg which later were transfered from the adminietrative control of one
agency to another, the agency managing the lands at the time of the removal ia
reeponsible with the proviEione of thie Àct with respect to those itema, unlegg
ownership of the collection hag been otherwiae conveyed.'

Dr. }falker could not find any reference in either the etatute or the draft
regulationa concerning the tranefer of ownerahip of cultural Ltemg transferred
from one Federal agency to another. Dr. llcMana¡non explalned that Federal
agenciee freguently switched management reeponeibilitleE. There are two ways to
handle thie. One r.tay is to aseign reeponeiþility to the l'ederal agency aaeuming
administrative control of the land. The other lE to aeeign responelbiùty to thé
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Federal agency controlling the collection. This draft reflectg the latter
approach, lince Èhat ie what the Inter_ageJrcy gtorking crouP de-cided. Dr. SuÌlivan
vãicea hie concern over the uBe of the term "ownership" ln thie context,
preferring instead 'control'' or "cuatody.'

s 10.4 DefinitionB

(e) (4) museum

Dr. Sullivan poJ.nted out that repregentatlveg of the NatLonal lluaeuÍr of Natural
HLstory have lndicated that they would conducting thelr repatrLatlon acttvitlee
under þrovieione of thl,E statute, deepite the fact that they are expllcltly
excluded under this definition.

Dr. l{alker asked what congtltutes "receiving Federal funds'. Ur. Hanslln
explained that thiE ie an ieEue that hae litlgated to the SuPrême Court Ln terme
of Tit1e 11 funde. ft geeme clear from the preaent tenEe phrasJ.ng that the
Federal funding must have been received after November 16, 1990. The guestlon
of local goverriment mugeumg that receive paee-through Federal funding from thelr
city governnentE neede to be resolved.

(a) (7 ) Indian tríbe

Dr. l{alker aeked for ctarification of the phrase "eligible for the epecial
progr¿rme and gervicea provided by the United States to Indians because of their
ãtatus of Indiane." Ui. Hanelin explained thie ia a legal term of art which le
precisely defined, though there will be aome grey areaE.

Dr. ucKeown aeked whether inclugion of Native Hawaiian organizationg, which are
recognized by their Etate but not by the Federal government, providea a precedent
for lncluding aII State recognized tribeg. ¡lr. Hanslin Etated that no guch
precedent wae establighed.

Dr. McKeown aeked whether the tribee recetve funde from other Federal agencies,
euch aE from the Department of Health and Human Servtces, would also be lncluded.
Mr. HanElin said that the definition lncludee fundg from any Federal agency' not
juet from the Bureau of Indian AffaÍrs.

(a) (11 ) traditional religíous Teader

Dr. glalker pointed out that not all tribes have tradltional religioua leadere as
part of thelr government bureaucråcy. Dr. McManamon explained that the etatute
iequired that traditional religious leadere be congulted regarding identification
and proper treatment of cultural ltemE, but that lt wae the Indian trtbe and
Native Hawaiian organization officials who were charged with making the ultimate
decisions. Thie rèflecte the government to government relationehip recognized
between the Federal and tribal governmenta. l{r. Hanelin poJ.nted out that the
Federal agency and museum officiale aleo must make sure that they are dealing
wíth aome legitimate repreEentative of the Indian trl,be or Native HawaLtan
organization.

Ms. Craig took iesue with the term "leader." She explained that in her area,
many of ttre inaividuale who are recognized 9e experte in tradí_tional religign by
memÉers of the conununity are not acl ual practitioners of the traditional
religion. They follow traditional valuea. '¡'1r. Tallbull auggeated the term be
changed to',elder.' Dr. llcManamon stated that the deflnitlon geemed to addrees
everyone,B concerna, whlle the te¡m may be inapproprla-te.. Ur. Hans_lln explained
that it wae poaeibte to change the term in'the regrulattone, as long ae lt le
atiputated that the term satigfles the Etatutory requiremente for "tradLtional
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religious leader. " Dr. l,tcl,lananon euggeated that the review committee
particular attention to the consultation Eection (S 10.6) where procedures
identifying and contacting appropriate tradLtional religioua leader
epeclfied.

(b) (2 ) assocjated tunerary objects

Payfor
are

Ms. Craig wondered about hunting implemente or beade that might be left with
buriale. Dr. llcKeown explained that Navajo often leave utllitarian objecte nith
or near their deceased owner. Contemporary Navajo etill recognize that lf they
fLnd an obJeet, Euch ae e apoon, on a eite, that there ie a burial nearby. l{s.
Naranjo pointed out that the kinde of utilitarian objects left with burialg ie
continuouely changing. Dr. llcKeown suggeeted amending the firgt category of
aeeociated funerary objecta as followe: "cultural itemg that, eE part of the

or ceremony o ture, are reaaonably believed to have been
if,,fl{ nlacea witrr human remainE.'

Dr. Sullivan aeked for clarification for gecond category. Dr. llcManamon
explained that category two includee thoEe artifactE which were not found
directly aeeociated with human remaine, but that are known from other gtudLee of
the prehiEtoric or hietoric culture to have an exclusive burial function. Thie
might include a particular type of ceramic Jar that wag invariably ueed to hold
cremated remaLns. Dr. SulLivan asked about utilitarian veggels which might alao
be ueed for crematione. Dr. llcManamon pointed out that the term "exclugively for
burial purposes" comeE from the Etatute.

(b)(4) sacred objects

lle. Naranjo suggeeted changing the wording of the firEt line of thiE to "epecific
ceremonial objecte which are needea
ileede¡s for the practice..." to reflect the previoue deciEion on S 10.4 (a)(11).

t{8. Naranjo, ME. Craig, and }lr. Tallbull queetioned the neceeeJ-ty of having
"present day adherente" to claim sacred objects. Dr. Sulll,van commented that
t,hie definition rirae one of the toughest to work out, since everything in the
world could be coneidered sacred. Thie definiÈion wae crafted to emphaelze those
iteme that have lncredible por.rer to Native people. Dr. llcMana¡non Btated Èhat
diepoeition of gacred objecte would have to be worked out on a caae-by-case
baEis. Dr. Sullivan pointed out that gome of theee itemE might also fall under
the category of objects of cultural patrimony.

Dr. Walker commented that he wae aware of eituationg in which Native Àmericang
vrere reluctant to discues particular eacred obJects, making identlficatlon
difficult. Mr. Tallbull confirmed thie, eaytng that he had been ln eituationa
where he dldn't tell all he knew becauee the knew the curatorg would not belLeve
him. Dr. McMananon atated that thie certatnly lraa a problem which needE to be
addreeeed, but euggeeted that generalized reguJ.ationa might not be the proper
place to do Lt.

(b)(5) objects of euLtural patrinony

ùlE. Naranjo pointed out that the Zuni l{ar Gode might not be the best example
here, ae they are both objecte of cultural patrimony and Eacred objects. ¡rlr:.
Tallbull detailed geveral Northern Cheyenne iteme which might be congidered bothgacred objecte and objecte of cultural. patrirnony. Dr. Sullivan mentioned that
while Eome of the lroquois' wanpum belte'had both eacred and patrJ.monial
functiong, othere, guch at the as the "Ílaehington covenant' belt, were more
documentary than relLgioue itemg, beJ.ng coneidered gacred in the eame way that
we consider the Declaratlon of I ed. Dr. Sullivan auggested
modifying the example to read tåe Wanpum belte of the
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Iroquoie¡..." !lr. lallbull ut €Er
nothing r^raa trulY glven or . ral
patrimóny. ME. Naranjo reco no the
-Ianguage- of the law, the d ed of
cultural patrimony Ls a ftzzy one.

(b)(6) unclaimed cultural iteme

Dr. t{c¡anamon explained that thl,e ter:n, which ie not deflned Ln the statute, nas
included in the regulatlone prfunarlly to epeclfy a tl,¡ne frame after whlch
diepoeition of the cultural ltemE whlch are not claLmed mlght take place. llr.
¡¡anãIin euggeated anending thia aectlon to reflect the Federal stetute of
lÍmitationg. Th_e lagt phraee should read: "...but which are not claimed for a
period of fire Hi# V""t" following notlfication."

(b) (7 ) unaf f iJ.iated cuLtutaL items

Dr. Uc}lana¡non auggegted to read3 ". . . LdentlfLed dur
or after the lnven

thoEe for which there ig not very much
provenience information, those which are very old, those from areae where the
þrehietoric paet ie not very well known and where the modern Indian hietory hae
Èeen quite dierupted, and thoEe from areaE where there are long gapa between the
modern group that may have a legitimate claim and the older grouP that Ls only
known archeologically. Dr. Sullivan poeited that he felt the affiliation of
nearly 9Ot of eome collectl,ong would be determtnable. Dr. Walker disagreed,
thinking the percentage of affiliated human remainE to be much lower.

(d) ovnership

Dr. DlcManamon acknowledged the that eeveral committee membere rdere uncomfortable
with uee of thie term.

(d) (2 ) TineaL descendent

Dr. Walker suggest modifylng the definitÍon ag follows: "an individual tracing
hÍg or her anceetry directly and without interruption to the Índividual whose
remaing anaffp$ ageõciated objects are being claimed under the Àct."

(d) (3 ) culturaL affiTiation

Dr. Walker pointed out that one problem he eees in the draft regulationg is that
the concept of cultural affiliation ehifts throughout the document, etarting wlth
an affiliation betgreen tribee and previous cultural groupe, but gradually
shifting into referrlng to the affitiation between tribee and objects. Dr.
ücuanamon encouraged Dr. glalker to co¡n¡nent on the language whenever he gees the
term used inappropriately.

(d)(4) prior ovnershÍp ot control

Dr. McManamon explained that while the term waa ueed in the statute, no
definition r^raa given. Thie wae an attempt to provide guidance on the term. ttr.
Hanslin pointed out that hie office will be paying part.icular attention to iasuee
related Lo ownerehip and poeseeeion and that the committee membere mlght ex¡rect
thie and other sectione deatJ.ng epeclfically with ownership concepte to be
changed signiflcantly in the next draft. Dr. Sullivan objected to the fLret
three worde of the definition -- "ownerahip ia establishêd... " -- in that lt
implied a einple proceaa of determination. tlt. HanEIin agreed, citing aB
examplee of thè complexity concerning the ownerahlp of human remalna, guestions
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of legal title, and Fifth Amendment takings. He suggested that one approach
would be a definition of ownerEhip that doesn't define it, but eimply provides
a framework for making deciel-one. He agreed to develop euggeetione for reeolving
the ieEue.

(e)(8) advice of diseovery

Dr. Sullivan pointed out that thls term ig ueed tn eeveral dlfferent waye wtthln
the draft and ehould be ueed consistently throughout.

(e) (12) disposition

Dr. t{alker pointed out that the term ie only used in 25 USC 3002 (d) deallng wlth
tnadvertent discoveriee. oEher usage in the regulations may be inapproprlate.

üs. Craig reminded the committee of the earl.ier diecuseion concerning
"traditional religious leaders." She explained that in her area there ie no such
peraon, but there are people who are knowledgeable about traditional eplrltual
mattere and religious valuee. She felt that the current definition would affect
the consultation proceEe in her area elnce there ie no one who really flts the
definition of a "traditional religiouE Ìeader." Dr. McManamon explained that
there are two ways to deal with the iesue: 1) to add another term In this
section identifying the appropriate contact peraon, or 2, to rework the
definition in S 10.4 (a) (11)

Me. l{eninick addressed the committee from the audience, eaying that she disagreed
with what I'ts. Craig had eaid. She explained that ghe wag at the meeting on
behalf of the Yakima Nation and that in her group there are traditÍonal religious
leaders, ae well ae elders who are teaching young people. She reaffirmed that
traditional religiouE leadere should be notified and conaulted. Dr. llcllananon
responded by pointing out that nothing that hae been aaid would prevent
traditional religious leadere from being contacted or being involved in the
conEultatlon procese.

UE. Naranjo Btated that Ehe had a problem with the word "identify." She
euggested Ms. ¡.leninick'E choice of "notify" might be a Eofter word, at least for
a Southwestern tribal elder. "Identífy" implies by nane. Notify is not Bo
direct. Dr. McManamon explained that "Ldenttfy" r¿as uged becauEe the purpoge of
thie particular eubsection ie to try to get additional information from Native
people who you are already in contact wíth. A better word might be found, but
"notify" probably not be enough. Dr. Sullivan BuggeEted that perhape the phraee
could be changed to aay consult with appropriate traditional leadere. ME.
Naranjo concurred.

Ms. Meninick asked about changing the word'Ehould'to "ghall." Dr. llc¡,fanamon
explained that the purpoEe of the gection Ls to identify people who would be
recommended for consultation. He continued that the intent waE to try to
increaEe the number of people who might be congulted. But there is no way of
eneuring that everybody that ig recommended would in fact be congulted. that
would have to be a decLeLon that would be ¡nade by whoever would be in charge of
the particular institution undertaking the coneultation.

Me. Ueninick aEked about the term "other Eources of expertige." Dr. llcManamon
explained that these Eources might lnclude,,non-Indian people who could Berve aE
Eourceg of information.
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(d)

Dr. llalker euigested that "define" be changed to'adoPt'or'uae'or "lmplement."
TheEe coneult-ation proceduree should be irnplemented, not Juat written down.

S 10.6 ProcedureE for ConEultation

Dr. Sulllvan pointed out that "cultural iteme' ehould be deleted fron the third
Iine.
(a)(1)

Mg. l{eninick auggegted that the term "applicable" be replaced wl'th "Federally
recognJ.zed. " D;: Sullivan euggeated deletlng the term. Dr. glalke¡ explained
that he though Ln this context "applicable' meant "potentÍally afftlJ.ated, " and
auggeated making that change and then working _on a definLtlon for the latter
teñ. Defining "potentially afflliated" in S10.4 Definltione will eolve this
problem.

(b) lnitiation of Consuf¿e¿íon

Dr. Sullivan aEked about the third point in this section, that congultation muet
begin no later than five yearg from the date of enactment of the Act. Dr.
ucfreown explained that the five year deadline wae deeigned to concur with the
deadline fór completion of the inventorieg. Some repositories may_ not have
reached the point-in their inventories where the cultural affiliation of cultural'
iteme is being investigated actively. However, coneultation would need to begin
by that date in order for the repository to qualify for an -extenelon. He then
suggested that perhaps the beet way to clarify would be to delete S 1O.4 (b) (3)
and to rewrite (b) (1) and (b) (2) as follows:

(b) ( 1) upon Prov iEion of written eummary of unaesociated funerary
obj
aff

ecte, gacred objecte and objecte of cultural patrlmony to
iliated fndian tribee and Native Hawaiian organization 8i'¡i

or
(b) (2 ) ProceeE when the cultural

affil Lon of human remains and assocla ectE
ia being lnveEt

S 10.7 Procedures for Detemininq Rioht of PoEsession

Dr. ltatker suggeEted changing the name of thie Eection to "Priority of Claimsr"
Eince "right oi poeseseion" does not play a role in the Etatute at all for human
remainE, only for funerary objects.
(a)(1)

Dr. l{alker suggested deletJ.ng thie EecÈlon since lt wouldn't Eeem to have any
effect on human remainE.

(a) (3 )

Dr. l{alker objected to use of the Èerm'clog ionr'indLcating
that it is oríty ueed in provisíone of the dlscoverieg and
excavatione, añd not to mueeum collectione. determination be
made that a cultural object either ts culturally affiliated or it ig not. The
degree of af f iliation only becornee J.mportant, whe.n there are more than one claim,
anã the resolution of that type of dispute ie left to the claimantg. He
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Euggeeted changing B eection to read "the Indian tribe or Native HawailEn
organtzation which .... cultural affiLtation wLth such remaine or objects..."

(c) Lineal. Descent

Dr. l{alker auggeeted including examplee to clarify thia section. MB. Cral.g
pointed out that Native Àmerican conceptions of thege 'relationshlpa" Ig much
different from the gfeetern, biological approach. Dr. ¡.lcKeown pointed out that
the J,mportant part of thlg definltion ig that it requireE an unbroken chaLn of
named individuale between the cultural Ltem and the contemporary claimant.
(d) (2 ) (¡)

Dr. 9lalker queetioned uee of the term 'preeent day
defined in the etatute or in the draft regulations
eentence to read "exietence of an identifiable,

group" -- a term whlch Ls not
-- and euggeeted the
preaent a"v #,.ili* iül $

Dr. l{alker gueetioned the use of EubEection (A), (B), (C), and (D) ae criteria
for determining applicability of the statute to any particular Indian tribe when
the statutory language indicateE they must be 'recognized ae ellglble for the
special progra¡nE and eervicee provided by the United Statee to Indiang because
of their atatue aE IndianE." He Euggeeted that euÞeection (A) ehould Þe expanded
to indicate what ie reguired for Federal recognition. Me. Craig and Ms. NaranJo
affirmed that such expansion ie not really neceaaary ae both recognized and

oned uee of the BIAunrecognized tribes know their atatua. Dr. l{alker questi
Iiet, particularly in California
receive
exeluded
'Federal

Federal
from

support
coneider

He didn
ation.

where there are groupg not
't want to Eee all of theee

ted

on the liet that
California 9rouP

read
ized tribee

YPEE
of at

non- Progra¡nEstated that he knew least three: the Aseociation
of Native Americans, the Depertment of Education for fndian educatlon prograrnE,
and the Indian Health Service.

Dr. Sullivan objected to the wording of (C), euggesting l-t read "a lieting of all
and their addreeees, esÈabli e Eubsta
congtitutee a present-day .ffi-çjii:iiiii:sËliiiiii

nd/or"

Dr. McKeovrn Euggested that thíg we Ehould probably go back to scratch on this
section, Iooking at exactly what BfÀ, DHHS, IHS, and other Federal agency
criteria are.

(d) (2 ) (ii)

MB. Neranjo etated that, at leaet in the Southweet, the question of the exietence
of an "identifiable earlier group" ts eaey. Anaaazi would be an example. But
she didn't know if the reet of the country knew about Anaeazi. Dr. Sulllvan
euggested that this aleo may be more dlfficult to aecertatn the further back you
go.

(d) (2) (iii)

l.ts. Craig mentioned that in ÀIaska, her group'B oral tradition indicatee theLr
relationship wtth sitee from very long ago, while archeologietE make dietincttong
between people that built their fireE inslde and outgide the houge. Dr. l{alker
explained that there might be traLts f.ound in Eites aesociated with en
identifiable earlier group thet are algo uEed by preeent day fndian tribea end
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Native Hawaiian organization. that ls one htay to demonstrate the ehared group
identity.

(d) (3 )

that thie aeetion provided gruidance for resolving
Sulllvan agreed that thie type of gutdance would be

Dr. llcManamon exPlained
confllcting clalme. Dr.
needed.

Dr. Sulllvan auggeeted using examplee to clarify the nature of the inventorLes
and written aummáries, but agreed i.n general that the gectlon aa wrltten ie at
about the right level of epecificity.

(a)(2) Standards for Inventoty Content

Dr. l{alker expreeaed his concern that the requirementB were not practical. In
particular hJ was concerned with the reguirement that the inventory -of human
lemains be done "by individual, or by E}eletal elementE when individuale cannot
be identified. " Dr. llcMana¡non explained that he had recognized that problem, but
that there hrae aleo an iEgue of accountability. The muEeum or agency must be
able to identify what they have and tell the Indian tribes and Native Hawaiian
organizatione iñ eome detail. Thie is the only time that the partiee involved
have an opportunity to describe the cultural items that might be changtng- hande.
He went on to explãin that this problem waE recognized by CongresE ln that the
Etatute authorizéd a grantE prograÍì to help mueeumE comply with this aepect of
the law. He Euggeeted that the co¡nmlttee not neceEearily shy away from detalled
inventory requifementE beeauge of a lack of resourcea. Dr. Sulltvan auggeated
that the most tmportant statement in the eection was S 10.8 (a)(1), that "the
inventory procees must be flexible..., " and euggeeted that one way to help eolve
the problem waE to drop the phrase in S 10.8 (a) (2) "or by gkeletal elemente when
indiviaualE cannot ¡e identified. " Mr. HanElin suggeeted that was aleo poaeible
to prioritize the inventory proceBE, to begin inventorylng the materials you have
realon to believe people are actually interegted in. Dr. l{alker added that this
prioritization might ãlEo Eerve eB one Lndication of the mueeum'a good faith in
responding to Native American concernE.

10.9 Procedures for Reoatriation and Dieposition

(h) Dísposítion of Federal ptopetty es Par,t of a repatriatíon action.

Dr. Sultivan identified this ae one erea which could prove controversial. He saw
iÈ as an extremely useful section becauEe it makes clear that compliance with
thie taw euperceedE ordinary property dieposition. l{any private museums have
objected thãt they can't do anything until their Etate'E attorney general
approvee it.

Mr. Hanslin exptained that thiB lg one of the problema of thie law. It can
require anythtng it wantE from a Federal agency, but it can't change state and
coiporate law. MuEeums are either going to have to regolve those problems in
ordér to keep the Federal funding or etop taking Federal funding and obey state
laws. similãrly, there have been problems where a private Indiwidual may have
donated a item ón condition that It be displayed at the muaeum forever. If the
muEeum Þreaehee that agreement they may be liable, and thie laet doesn't overcome
thoEe kinds of arrangementg.
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Dr. lfcManamon referred to Section 7 lfl which EtateE that rany muaeum whlch
repatrlateã any item in good faith pureuant to this Àct shall not be liable..."
Mr. Hanglin identified the particular provision aE one that may ceuae problems
and result in litigation. He etated that to the extent posaible, the regulationa
muet avoid taklng peoplee' property while, on the other hand, achLevJ.ng the
purpoaea of the law.

10.11 Proceduree for Determinino Oq¡nerehip

Dr. Uctlanamon dlecuss two poseJ.ble interpretatlone of 25 USc 3002 (a) on
ownership in the etatute, one which follows the priority order down the page: 1,
2ar 2br 2c, ...' and another which viewg the priorlty as between 1 and 2, and
within 2 to whoever hae the beet cage. The current draft ugee the eecond
interpretation. The effect of thiE Lnterpretation ie to not give priorlty to
tribal land owners in all caseg. Dr. McKeown explained that uee of the ftrst
interpretation aleo changes the neture of the coneultation proceEs on trl-bal land
in that the Federal agency offícial only haa to consult with the tribal land
ownera, and not with any Indian trlbe that might be more closely affillated with
the remainE or cultural items.

Dr. Walker pointed out that in S 10.11 (a)(2), the right of poasession does not
have anything to do with human remains.

Nomination of the Sêventh Member

Diecuesione of individuale to be nominated as the seventh member of the committee
were conducted on Thurgday afternoon and Friday morning. Dr. llcüanamon outlined
the etatutory requiremente for the nomination of the eeventh member. the
committee muEt provide a liet of potential appointees that all current committee
membere "coneent tor " the phraee uged in the stetute. He recommended developtng
a list of at least five people, slnce they would each need to be contacted to
determine if they might we willtng to eerve and one or two might drop out. It
ie important that the Secretary be provided with a genuine choLce.

During the Thureday afternoon meeting, memberE diEcugsed the factore which needed
to be taken into account in nominating the Eeventh member. Dr. Sullivan poJ.nted
out that there eurrently ie no one on the committee repreeenting archeological
concerng.

Ms. Craig raieed the iesue that there is no one on the committee from the Eaetern
United States. Dr. Sullivan also raised the ieeue of geographic repreaentation,
etating that committee would surely be criticized if another Arizonan were named.
Dr. l{alker euggeated that, while thie waE a concern, the committee ahould
nominate the people it felt were guallfied and leave the polltice of the final
choice to the Secretary. In aLI, the membere diecugeed 26 individuals and at the
close of Thureday'e discueeion, developed a preliminary list of eix persons.
This liEt was telefaxed to !lr. llonroe on Thursday evening.

Dr. Monroe participated via teleconference with the reet of the membere in Friday
morning'g digcueEion. At the regueEt of Ms. Meninick, ¡{8. Naranjo aeked Mr.
¡lonroe wheÈher he would be representing the intereetg of the Northwest Affilfated
Tribee of the NorthweEt. !lr. Monroe indicated the he would need to þuild a
workÍng relationship with that organization. Each individual on the llgt was
digcusged and a vote taken. The final llet which wae congented to by all glx
members of the committee included:
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CeciT Antone (Pima): dlrector, Department of Land and Water Reaources,
Gila River ¡näian Communlty; a¡rokee¡reraon, Cultural Reãourcea lforking
Group, Inter Tribal Council of Àrizona; chalrman, Four TrlbeE Cultural
Concérn Committee; member, Governor'e Archeology Advlsory Cornmleeion ln
Arizona.

David Cole (Chlckaaaw/Choctaw) : dlrector, Cultural Resourcea DePartmentt
ChickaEaw Nation; preeident' KeePera of the lreagure.

Jonathan Haaa, archeologiat: VLce Preeident, Collectione and ReEearchr
Field lluseum of Natural HietorY.

G. peter Jemison (seneca): glte manåger, Ganondagan State lliatoric Site;
chaLrman, Ilaudenoeaunee Standing Commtttee on Burial Rules and
Regutationsi Eaatern Reglona)- repreaentative, Board of Trugtees, Keepers
of the Treaeure¡ member, ad hoc co¡mnittee for Natl-ve American and lluseum
Collaboration eetabliEhed by the ¡lmerican AgaocLation of lluseums.

Leigh JenkLns (Hopi): director, Hopt.Cuttural Pregervatlon Offlce¡ nember,
Govérnor's Àrcheology Adviaory Com isgLon Ln Arizona.

Dr. t4clfane¡non proposed calling the five on the liet to find out.if they would
Berve on the commi--ttee. If théy say yeE, rfte will aEk them to gubmit a statement
which we will submit to the Secletary'E Etaff. In tranemittJ.ng the ligt to the
Secretary, the concerns about expertise and geography that the committee raiged
would be mentioned. The members concurred.

prior to ending the tetephone hookupr l{r. Monroe proposed that in order for the
committee to work effectively togelher it would make good Eenae to begl_n by
eaying that in the event thatlherè ie avery aerioua concern on the part_of any
mei¡beí, the committee ahould recognize that concern. Dr. Sullivan agreed. ME.
Craig aleo concurred, etating that the committe a

Iong time. Mr. Taltbull sun¡ned up the general e
had a lot of unepoken concerne of the heart' a
working relati :he long Y
rndian'people. Y., eincerelY
work to-getier in mind, to
addrese the c be muEeurna,
archeologiste, or Indian tribeE. The its best to
resolve the problems that may come uP.

Mr. yonroe recommended that white each member had a certain constituency he or
ahe repreeented, that it ie critlcat that the commLttee develop a close workJ.ng
retatiãnehip with each other based on reEpect and based on aPPreciation for our
common cause. He also recommended that future meetings not be held in
l{ashington. He Eaid that ie important to-let.people have acceBs to the
commit[ee, and to not make it appear that thle is a remote committee whoge
activitiee alwaye take place withln the beltway. He recorf,îended that meet!.ngs
be held in othei placeJ where ít will be poasible for committee members to be
acceeeible to peoþte around the country. ttr. llonroe's recommendationg were
unanLmouely supþorted by the other memberg.

Deputv Solicitor for General Law

Dr. Mcyanamon introduced Robert Moll, the DePuty SolLcJ.tor with the Divlelon of
ceneral Law. t4r. ¡.loll addresEed appticatlon of the provieiong of the Federal
Advlsory Commlttee Act (FACÀ) end lte irnpJ.ementing regulation? to the actLvltieE
of the -review commLtteè. Mr. MoIl exptaiged that back in the t97Oa, Congreae
recognized that Federal officíals were meeting with many outside groupe and the
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public waa unar.rare of the nature of thoee dealtnge. I'ACA eet up a formal
etructure by which agencies would receLve advice from outsLde groups. Under the
statute, an advieory committee conaists of any taak force, group, or co¡nmittee
whLch ie uEed ln the lntereet of obtaLning advice by the preatdent or agency
head. No advleory commJ.ttee can functton wLthout a charter and all actLvitiee
of adviaory committee muEt be conslgtent wlth the charter. FÀC,A end lta
J,mplementing regulations place a number of adr¡inlgtrattve reguirements on
advÍsory commlttees: notice of all meetlnge must be publiehed in the Federal
Register; meetinge ere generally open to the public¡ all cormrittee records,
reporte, transcripte, final reporta and draftE are available to the public under
the Freedom of Information Act.

Dr. l{alker asked whether an lndlvldual member'g noteE muat alao be made
available. ¡.1r. l.toll explained that an¡Êhing that becomee part of the record of
an advisory committee meeting would need to be made available. Thle might not
include an indivl-dual member'e noteE if they erere not nade a part of the
diEcuseion. And, exemptione can be made for infozmatLon of a private nature,
guch ae discueEion of a particular lndivldual. That kind of Lnfomation may be
withheld.

Dr. Walker inquired about provisions for cloeing meetinge, explainJ,ng that he
could foresee a situation where the committee might need to diEcuse tnformatLon
which would include the location of specific archeological gites. Divulging thls
information might expose thoee eites to looting. l{r. l{oll gald that eloeed
meetinge are extremely rare. In fact, in hia ten yeare with the Department of
the Interior he could think of only one or two casee were cloeing a meeting was
even considered. He Euggeeted that the smarteet way to deal with the situation
would be to make sure the eite coordinateg were not diecuEged within the context
of the meetlng.

Dr. }talker aeked l{r. lloll to clarify the nature of each member'e liability when
dealing with the type of contentioug igeues the committee wLll face. l.lr. l.loll
explained that the committee aervee in a gtrictly advJ,Eory capecity and doea not
make policy deeiEions. Virtually any conceivable suit filed against the
committee would be handled by the Justice DeparÈment. He pointed out that the
membere have no authority to act individually, only aE a corilnlttee. ff aomeone
calle aEked for your recommendation as a member of the commlttee, you can ehare
committee recorde, reports, tranecripte, final reporte and drafte wÍth them. You
can report what the committee hae recommended to the Secretary. But you do not
want to put yourEelf in the poeition aE being thought of aE the spokesman for the
committee. You need to avoid a Eituation where Eomeone gets in trouble and saye
that you told them to do it. Then they can come after you. !lr. Hanelin added
that this will never be an issue unlees you go well beyond the scope of your
advieory role.

Deputv Aseietant Secretarv for Figh and Witdlife and Parks

Deputy AeeiEtant secretary Sallebury reJoined the meeting and fielded a nu¡nber
of guestione from committee memberg. Both Dr. Sullivan and Dr. Ílalker expreaaed
concern that deadlinee for completion of written gummariee and inventorLes urere
approaching while the regulations vrere still in draft fo¡m. Mr. Hanelin
concurred, stating that Lt ie typically 18 monthe from the time regulationa go
out aE proposed to when they are publiehed in final form. Mg. Salisbury
euggested that perhaps interim guidance should be promulgated to aesiet Federal
agencies and museun in meeting their reeponeibilitlea. Mr. Hanelin agreed. Dr.
Walker added that another major problem waE that the grants progra¡n had not been
funded. Me. Saliebury euggested the committee night contact varioug membere of
CongreEs to show how important thie ie.
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i or. t¡cl.tanamon asked the nembere to eend their c@nents on the draft regulatione

ehe ltaB Looklng forward to the nexl
ippret¡engive, anã eaid that she enJoyed this'

IrtE. at in the Indlan way Pr-ayer at . the
beglofmeetlngs.sne.tu-gtlrl.satfuture
meer rarrbuii-io provide- lalLbull noted
that he hid ãtter ättenöed d'uP doing the
invocation.

The ineeting waB adjourned at a¡tproximately noon on May 1, 1992 by Dr' lfcllanaÍlon'
the deeÍgnated Federal official.

o

ve an
and Repatriation iew Conrmittee
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MINUTES
NATI1IE A]I{ERICAI{ GRAVES PROTECTION A}ID REPATRIATION

REVIEW COMI\ÁITTEE
SECOND MEETING: AUGUST 2G2\ 1992

LAI(EWOOD, CO

The second meeting of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Review C-ommittee

was ca[ed to ordeiby Dr. Francis P. McManamon, Departmental Consulting Archeologist" at 9:18

a-m, Wednesday, Aug¡rst 26,19y2, in the City Lights Room of the Denver Sheraton West Lakewood

CO. The following neview Committee memben, staff, anð others weie in attendance:

Members of the Review Committee:
lvls. Racbel Craig
Dr. Jonathan Haas
Mr. Dan Monroe
lvfs. Tessie Naranjo
Dr. Martin E Sullivan
Dr. Phillip L lValker

Memben absent:
Mr. William Tallbull

National Park Service staff Present:
Dr. Francis McManamon, Departmental c,onsulting Archeologist

Dr. C. Timothy McKeon'n, NAGPRA Program Leader

Mr. Hugh (Sam) Ball, Archeologist

Other National Park Service penonnel present:

Mr. Robert Baker, Rocþ Mountain Regional Director
Dr. William Butler, Rocky Mountain Regional Office
Mr. Edward Natay, Southwest Regional Office
Dr. David Ruppert, Rocþ Mountain Regional Office
Dr. I-arry Van Horn, Denver Service Center
Mr. Frank Williss, Denver Service Center

The following othen were in attendance:
lvfs. Nancy Blomberg, Denver Art Museum
lvls. Suzanne Casey, Colorado State Museum
Dr. S¡¡san C-ollins, Colorado Historical Society

Dr. Jane Day, Denver Mueum of Natural History
Dr. AIan Downer, Navajo Nation
Mr. Fred FesÇ PeabodY Coal ComPanY

Dr. Blward Friedman, Bureau of Reclamation
Ms. Carol Gleichman, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

Ms. Kristine Haglund, Denver Museum of Natural History
Mr. Jon Halverson, Denver Museum of Natural History
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IVfs. Joyce Herold, Denr¡er Mueum of Natural History
lls. Claudia Nissley, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Mr. Stanley Pollack, Navajo Nation
Mr. Alan Stanf¡ll, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Dr. Brit Storey, Bureau of Reclamation
Mr. Jack T-p", American Association for Indian Affain
Ifs. Teresa Wilkins, Colorado State Museum
Ùfs. qnthia Wood, Denver Museum of Natural History

Dr. McManamon advised the C.ommittee that notice of the meeting hàd been published in the July
21, 1992 Federal Register and confirmed that a quorum of members was presenl He explained that
Mr. Tallbull was unable to attend due to illness. Dr. McManamon then asked l[s. Craig to offer an
invocation.

Roclcy Mountain Regional Director

After the invocation, Dr. McManamon introduced Mr. Robert Baker, Director of the NPS Rocþ
Mountain Region. Mr. Baker e:çlained that while he had.sewed nineteen year.s as the regional
director (in the NPS Southeast Region), he was new to the Rocþ Mountain Region. His recent trips
to parls in the six states of the Rocky Mountain Region had confirmed his thought that NPS
properties preserve both the glories and the tragedies of the nation's heritage. In his recent travels,
Mr. Baker had met with many Native American groups to discuss their penpectives on various parlcs.
He looked to the Committee for additional guidance in protecting the region's, and the nation's,
heritage. Mr. Baker also announced his intent to establish an Office of Indian Affain within the
regional office. After his presentation Mr. Monroe thanked Mr. Baker for taking time from his busy
schedule to attend the Committee meeting.

Review of the Agenda

Dr. McManamon reviewed the meeting agenda. Major items included: election of a Committee
Chair, consideration of the draft Memorandum on Written Inventories and Summaries, discussion of
major policy issues related to the regulations, development of dispute resolution procedures, and
consideration of the request for intervention from Huí Mdlama I Nd Kzpuna 'O Hawai'i Nei.

Chair Election

The C-ommittee discrssed election of the Chair. It was decided to delay the election until the last
day of the meeting to allow the members to get better acquainted. Dr. McManamon agreed to
continue to serve as meeting facilitator until the new Chair was elected.

Memorandum on VYritten Summaries and Inventories

Dr. McManamon introduced discussion of the Memorandum on Written Summaries and Inventories.
The Committee had originally requested preparation of the document at their fint meeting in
Washington D.C. The Archeological Assistance Division of the National Park Service drafted the
memorandum using the appropriate sections of Draft 3 and the comments which were received on
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that document as models. The Committee focr¡sed their discr¡ssion on definitions and procedures

outlined in the memorandum.

Lineal Descendats

Dr. Haas expressed his concern over the definition of lineal descendanL He recognized that Native

A¡ericans define lineal descendants differently than the way he does. He regretted that Mr. Tallbull
was'not present for the disc"ssion because the
difficulties in identiSing lineal descend¡nts. Th
there has been a request for its return. There a

originally oumed the pipe, including Committee Member Mr. Bill Tallbull. Howerrer, the Cheyenne_

reckon the ownership of objecs such as pipes and medicine bundles through the youngest male of
the family, so of the 65 initially identified descendants, only two are probably Prcper descendants.

Dr. Haas stated that notification of lineal descendants Presents mr¡seums with a problem. He
commented tbat requiring a mr¡seum, which might bave collections from 2ü) different Indian Trib€s,

to notiff all lineal descendants would be a multi-million dollar task As an example, he recounted

that whên the Field Museum of Natural History repatriated human remains to th¡:.Blacldeet, Tribal
officials asked if there was any information about individuals. There was none. The Tribal officials

then asked about geograph¡ and the mr¡seum responded that some of the remains had been shipped

from a particular raílroad station. The Tribal oflicials knew who had lived in that particular area and

agreed to pass the information on to the descendants. In conclusion, Dr. Haas thought that Draft
f placeO a far greater burden on mr¡seums than is inherent in the statutory language. Dr. Sullivan

a¿ãe¿ that Seclion 6 of the statute, which deals with summaries, does not contain the phrase "lineal
descendanLn

Dr. McManamon explained that the term was included in recognition of the priority lineal

descendants have in repatriations. However, he added, a museum obvior¡sly cannot provide

information that it does not have. Dr. McKeown suggested that the mr¡seum be required to convey

the collectors' names and other pertinent information related to the original collection of specific

items to culturally affiliated Indian Tribes. The Tribes would be best able to identi$ lineal

descendants.

Ms. Craig offered that in her area it was easy for Native Alaskan groups to find out who was related

to someone because many of the villages were beginning to document their family trees. Even
villages that were relocated by the BIA" for example, can call back to their original area to obtain

information. Having the mr:seum provide what information it has to Tribes would fulfill the

C-ongressional intent of getting museurns and Indians working together.

Dr. McManamon summarized the Committee's recommendation to drop references to museums'need

to identis lineal descendants in the introduction and in the sections on summaries and inventories.
Dr. Walker added that there should be a section outlining the kind of process discrssed by Dr. Haas

and Ms. Craig where mr¡seums and Indian Tribes cooperate in identi$ing lineal descendants.
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Indian Trìbe

Dr. rilalker pointed out tbat in California there is a great deal of concern about how the term 'Indian
Tribe" will be defined in tbe regulations. Dr. Haas indicated that his undentanding of legislative
inænt was that the term included a very broad range of groups that were somehou, eligible for
Federal programs" Mr. Monroe concurred that the intent of the drafters was to recognÞe those
Indian Tribes tbat had been disenfranchised in tbe 195ß. Dr. Walker pointed out that it was also
important to not make the definition overly broad so that an),one wbo received bealth care serviccs
from a.Federal agency could make a claim. Dr. McKeown.pginted out that in one of the earlier
versions of the bill the term was defined with a reference to the Ameriøn Indian Self-Determination
AcL In the final statute the reference was replaced with the verbatim text from the Self-
Determination AcL The important point is that at the time the statute was passed Congress knew
that the concept of Indian Tribe in the Self-Determination Act was being interpreted to mean only
those groups recognized as eligible for Federal services by the Bureau of Indian Affain.

Mr. Monroe asked Mr. Trope, a member of the public, to address the issue. Mr. Trope indicated that
he had represented the Association of A¡rerican Indian Atrain during negotiations prior to passage
of the statute. He stated that the definition had been left ambiguous becar¡se d_etailed explication
of the many issues involved would have probably killed passage of the bill. From his perspective,
non-BIA recognized groups that had received services from other Federal agencies, like the
Administration for Native American, should probably be included. Individuals receiving health
benefis would not be included. He predicted, howerrer, that much of the discussion \ilas moot
because the Department of the Interior Solicitor would probably propose the narrowest possible
definition based on the philosophy that the term 'Indian Tribe" is applied in mqny other areas. He
questioned how the Committee would want to deal with this situation.

Human Remairc

Dr. Sullivan raised the issue of the definition of human remains. He explained that some objects with
diverse purposes have been made from teeth or bones and should be exempted from this category.
Dr. Haas offered examples of a necklace of drilled teeth and human hair that had been incorporated
into a doll or weavings. Dr. Sullivan proposed a distinction between teeth or hair which had been
nharvestedn from a living person and the later use of parts taken from a dead person. Dr. Haas
wondered to whom scalps should be returned. hds. Naranjo suggested that both the teeth necklace
and scalps should be considered human remains. She suggested that objects such as a scalp shirt
should be repatriated to the maker's people since it is possible to identi$ them and, in many
instances, the scalp has taken on an important role in the ceremonies of that group. ltfs. Craig
disagreed, thinking the scalp still belonged to the deceased individual and should go back to his
people. Dr. Walker recalled that during one of the Congressional hearing;s the Antique Tribal Art
Dealen Association had brought up the issue of scalps but that their points seemed to have had little
effect on Congress. At this point Mr. Monroe asked if Jack Trope could again be recognized.

Mr. Trope remembe¡ed that the issue of finger bone necklaces had come up during the negotiations
and it was clear at the time that there was no \ilay Congress was going to exclude them. The Antique
Tribal Art Dealers Association had raised the issue, but their perspective was disregarded. Concerns
raised regarding human teeth and hair are part of a legitimate gray area which was not discussed.
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Mr. Trope then suggested that this was an area where t
Mr. Tallbull, Nfs. Naranjo, and lvls. Craig - will have to

"right of po.ssession'to human remains, Mr. Trope stated

inile tráfücking provisions. If a museum has human remains, and they are culturally afüliated, they

must be returned.

, ssociated Fwæmry Obieas

f the deF4ition - cultural iterns'excluively made for

- is very vagué. Dr. Haas raised the issue of 'burial
been made o<clusively for burial buÇ when examined,

rweal wear Patterns on the bottoms-

robe (Hopi?), which are suPPosed to
McKeown raised the issue of ceremo
in some cases such pots do not occur in burial contexts.

Sacred Objects

Dr. Haas raised the issue of whether objecs needed to renew ceremonies should tle included in the

deñnition. He recalled that the sentenoe dealing with that t¡pe of objects had deliberately been

taken out of tbe statute. Dr. McManamon indicated that the language in the definition had been

taken from the Senate Committee reporL Dr. Sullivan suggested that the term be rewritten to
reengnize only those situations where a ceremony could not be renewed becaue a necessary object

** i-o a muséum. Mr. Trope commented from the audience that bis recollection was that oùjects

needed to renew ceremonies were to be considered sacred objects. The key part of the definition

was that there had to be present-day adherents to the religion.

Scope of the Suntmary

Mr. Monroe raised the issue of exactly what items must be included in the summaries. Quoting from

Section 6 of the statute, he said it appeared that the summary should present information on just the

unassociated funerary objects, sacred objecS, and objects of cultural patrimony in a museum's

collection. This was not the drafters'intent. Their intent had been for museums to communicate

to the Tribes, in a simple narrative form, broad categories of objecs within their collections. This

approach was chosen bècause mr¡seums are generally not in a position to determine what is a sacred

o'bject or what is an object of cultural patrimony. Further dialogue between the museum and

paiticular Indian Tribes would then identis particular sacred objects and objects of cultural

þatrimony. This point must be resolved as few museurns can or should identi$ sacred objects or
objects of cultural patrimony.

Dr. Haas concurred that some of the statutory language appeared to indicate the summaries would

only include unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, and objects of cultural patriq!!!.IIe then

proceeded to give two examples of why this approach was not appropriate. The Field Mr¡seum

iepatriated some objects to the Blood Tribe of Canada. The museum had looked through the

caialogue of its collection and noted pipes, flutes, bowls, baskets, bags, and a vliety of other items

as objãcs of possible interest to the Tribe. The museum also noted objects designated nsacred fawn
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skins". When the two Blood religiors leaders came to tbe mr¡seum, they paid no attention to the
fawn skins, picking out instead some very small bundles that had been listed as tags of buffalo
stones". Tbey prayed over the bundles for approximately ten minutes. When mu¡rcum officials asked
about the bundles, the Blood leaden replied they were not going to tell the museum, becarse they
were not supposed to knorv. The Blood leaders also selected a metal rifle barrel that had been made
into a flute. It turned out to be a very important item for certain ceremonies and one of only tulo
known in all Blood material culture. The leaden also choose one bowl from the thirty in the
colbction. The bowl u'as a berry borvl necessary for certain ceremonies.

Dr. Haas'second example concerned the Iroquois. The Field Museum knew that the Iroquois were
interested in the masls in its collection. When the Iroquois arrived, they also asked to see peach pit
games, which the museum had not identified as sacred. The Iroquois were not concerned with turtle
rattles, which the Museum understood to be of religious significanse, and recommended that they be
kept on display. However, two montbs later, the Tribe wrote back and said that they had talked it
over and would líke the turtle rattles removed from display.

Dr. Haas summarized that in general the Tribes do not want museums determining what are sacred
objects and what are objects of cultural patrimony. They want to knoç, what a_museum has, they
want to look at the collection, and then they $rant to return and identify the particular objects they
are coneerned aboul An¡hing else will ensure mistnst between mr¡seurns and Indian Tribes.

Dr. Sullivan concurred that the intent of the statute was to get information exchanged. He identified
the second sentence of Section 6, paragraph (a) of the statute to support this approach for dealing
with sacred objecs and objects of cultural patrimony. Unassociated funerary o$ects might have to
be dealt with differently. Dr. Haas disagreed that unassociated funerary objects should be dealt with
differently citing as example an Iroquois visit to the Field Museum when religious leaders were able
to identiS a particular pipe which is not found outside a funerary conte:ú

Summary Notification

Dr. Haas raised the issue of various levels of specificity within summaries. He cited as example a
request the Field Museum had received for information on materials from the Northern Rio Grande
Pueblos. The mr¡seum responded that it had the following materials from particular pueblos. In
addition, the following materials came from "New Mexican pueblos', and the following materials came
from "New Mexico". On the other hand, he continued, nearly all of the museum's Apache material
is catalogued simply as 'Apachen, even though there are ten different Apache groupñ. Dr. Haas
explained that the museum will probably send the same list to all of them.

lvfs. Craig stated that it will be very important for mr¡seums to include information on when objecs
were purchased or collected and by whom because Native Alaskans know which villages were visited
by particular collectors. Ms. Naranjo added that for Pueblo people, objects made of stone might be
of particular importance. J¡¡st seeing nstone object" in the summary might peak their interesl

Dr. Sullivan suggested including a sample summary as part of the memorandum. Dr. McKeown
suggested that rather than using a specific summary as an example, a generic example might be
created. After discussion between Drs. Sullivan, Haas, and Walker, Mr. Monroe, IVfs. Naranjo, and
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Interim Cbair Craig, the Committee suggested the following guidelines: Provide as much information

as is possible giveã the available documentation in a museum's possession; prorride a summary of
co[e,ùions and existing information; do not make judgmens about what are sacred objects and

objects of cultural patrimony. Dr. Haas also suggested being as specific as possible by rsing terms

ruóh ar 'drum' or 'hute', not terms such as 'items of personal adornment'.

ScW of the Inventory

Dr. McManamon opened discr¡ssion by identiSing th.e -hvo re-asons behind the current approach.

First, it was felt thãt detailed information on each object would bé needed to assist in cultural

affrliation determinations. Second, this information would be necessary to ensure all parties have a

clear understanding of exactly what is being repatriated and what is being retained by the museum.

Dr. Sullivan divided the listing of required information into two categories, information which should

be readily available to most museurns, and information which may not be available. He raised the

questionbf whether information from the second cat9g9{ should be required since, if it were, it
would entail additional studies and costs to museums. Mr. Monroe pointed out limitations imposed

by the statute on the kinds of information that can be used for these PurPoses' i.e., no additional

research. Dr. McManamon pointed out that the information in this part of the ¡ggulations was an

attempt to s)ntematize the iequirements so that museums would all provide the same kind of
information io the Tribes. Dr. Sullivan and M¡. Monroe pointed out that if the regulatory

requirements are such that a grants program is necessary to fully comply and the grant program is not

funded, implementation of the law may be stymied.

Dr. Haas pointed out that there are great difficulties in identifying the cultural alfiliation of many of
the remains currently in museums. Neither the museums nor the Native Americans want to repatriate

or have repatriated individuals that are not related to the group receiving the remains. Dr. Haas

recounted an- exampb of. 72 Blackfeet remains that were held by the Field Museum. After
examination, it was ãetermined that 71 were Blackfeet and one was not. Dr. Haas stated that it is

an issue of great difficulty, nobody $,ants to give or receive remains that are not related to the people

receiving them. Dr. Walker related an example of a collection from a 3000-year-old California site

which iniluded an historic Hispanic burial. Dr. Sullivan summed up the conversation on this point

by saying that this kind of additional information is critical to decisions regarding repatriation, but is
not aPpropriate in an inventory.

The general consensu of Drs. Sullivan, Haas and Walker and Mr. Monroe was that there would be

relatively few clear identifications of cultural affiliation and that the majority of cases would be more

ambiguous, requiring further analyses to veri$ identifications to the satisfaction of the Tribes and the

m*"umt. pi. Mcxeown pointed out that there \À/ere two wa)'s to proceed: Either require

morphological documentation of the remains or not. In the first instance, cultural affiliation will be

detelmined in the majority of cases. In the second, the majority of cases will not be identified as

culturally affiliated. Dn. Sullivan, Haas and Walker agreed and stated that the cost of doing the kind
of documentation under discussion was high and could only be accomplished with an authorized grant

program. V/ithout the grants, most museums will not be able to undertake that kind of work. Indian
Tribes will also not be able, or in some cases willing, to receive unidentified remains because they will
not know if the remains are related to them.
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Dr. Sullivan recounted that the Heard Museum had attempted to repatriate 19 crcmation jars to the
Gila River Indian community. Two of the jan were found to contain remains of a person much
younger than the five to eight hundred-year-old jan. A third jar contained the remains of a bighorn
sheep. Tbe Gila River community was willing to take responsibility for reinterring all of the human
remains. Consultation between the community and the museum rer/ealed information about the
collections and the attitudes of the Gila River community.

Dr.'McManamon raised the issue of data requirements and proposed inclusion of the required and
optional sections. He erplained that the central issue wæ to -ensure that the remains go back to the
appropriate group while allowing the consideration of the widest spectrum of data. He also pointed
out that becar¡se the memorandum represented guidance and not regulations, all the language needed
to be conditional. Mr. Monroe urged using the phrase "strongþ encouraged' throughout the
memorandum. l¡ls. Naranjo concurred. Dr. McManamon continued that the first cut is to be made
with "avaílable" information. Decisions would then be made in consultation with the culturally
affiliated Indian Tribes as to what further steps were neoes¡¡ary, appropriate, and agreed to by both
parties.

Format Requilements

Dr. Haas raised the issue of the computer format requirements, stating that most, if not all, of the
smaller museums do not have computers. Many smaller mr¡seums will not even understand what an
ASCII format is.

Flowchart of Determínatíon of Culural Afiliation hocess.

Discrssion then moved to the flow chart attached to the Memorandum as Attachment 1. Several
Committee memben indicated the chart was difficult to read. lt[s. Naranjo felt that it was too
conftrsing and urged that it be removed. Dr. McManamon stated he felt it was needed for those
people who would use charts like this. Dr. McManamon offered to put a warning label on the chart
cautioning usen about the difliculties of using it. Several suggestions for changes were made to make
it clearer. Mr. Monroe suggested removing any references to the rare cases where Europeans were
adopted into Indian Tribes and Dr. McManamon agreed.

The Committee then discussed what steps they could take to facilitate the aþproval process for the
memorandum. After a short discussion, the Committee unanimously approved the content and intent
of the memorandum and indicated that clear mention in the minutes would be satisfactory.

Draft Regulations

Dr. McManamon was asked to outline the necessary steps for the promulgation of the proposed
regulations. He indicated that a number of written comments had already been received on Draft
3. He invited the Committee to make their recommendations. Following the Committee meeting,
a revised Draft 4 would be developed. This Draft would initially be reviewed by the Department of
the Interior's Office of the Solicitor, probably by Mr. Lars Hanslin, a very e:çerienced lawyer in that
office, and then forwarded to the Committee for consideration at their next meeting. Once the
Committee agrees, steps would be taken to publish'proposed regulations in the Federal Regíster.
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Dr. McManamon proposed a schedule to complete Draft 4 by the end of September for discr¡ssion

s,ith the C.ommittee "i 
th" next meeting in November. Mr. Monroe stated that be felt the situation

rr,as more urgent than that. He proposed that the Committee work oD the

the next m""ting in early October. Mr. Monroe also urged that the meeting b

of the weekenð becar¡se the Committee memben had many other duties

weekday.

Dr. Haas asked that the location be chosen to encourage public participation, egpecially by Native

Americans. lvfs. Craig commented that she thought it would be necessary to provide Þelter
notification. Dr. McKeówn explained he had worked through the Colorado State Indian Commission

to notiS eyery Indian Tribe in Colorado of the meeting. Mr. Monroe suggested that it would be

better to contact the groups directty. lvfs. Craig stated that you can invite Indian people, but you

cannot be sure that theY will come.

Mr. Monroe asked if he could see tbe written comments and the results of the Solicitor's rer¡iew as

*n ., possible. Dr. Walker seconded that request, adding that he understood that thè Solicitor's

changes would be hard to oPPose-

Mr. Monroe asked which issues tbe Solicitor wanted to address. Dr. McManamon thought they

woutd include the definitions of Indian Tribe, mr¡seum, tribal land, and right of possession. Dr- Haas

.uggÀtø that the penalty section would also need the Solicítor's review. Dr. McManamon agrecd

"nälO"ltcKeown-added 
that the criminal penalties would not be included in the regulations as

Department of Jr¡stice has jurisdiction..

Culural Afiliation

Dr. McManamon mentioned that one of the central comments concerned the process and the

information requirements for determining cultural affiliation. Dr. Walker indicated his unease with

the statutory Oefinition of cultural affiliation. He had particular trouble with the emphasis on

biological tinstrip determination (i.e., based xaminations). some groups adopted

p"opi" of different ancestry as a common pr identity and cultural identity {e very

àiff"r"nt. lvfs. Naranjo stated that in Pueblc identitywas most important. Cultural

experience was secondary to birth in determining membership.

Dr. rü/alker discussed the nature of culture as defined in anthropological terms and stated that most

decisions on cultural affiliation would be made by people with anthropological backgrounds. Mr.

Monroe challenged Dr. Walker's statement. After Dr. Walker clarified the types of institutions he

was includi¡ would have an a

pointed out liation used in th
ihe classical statute uses the

make a claim for an object. Dr. McManamon referred the me

definitions in Draft 3 which require the existence of a shared group identity between a preser]t dal

Indian Tribe or Native Hawaiian organization and an identifiable past group. Dr. Walker highlighted

the difficulty in this task.
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Dr. McKeown pointed out that the fint step was to determine if the human remains or cultural
objects were Native American. Only after that question was answered would cultural nffïliation come
into play. The Committee will be required to recommend disposition for unaffiliated remains, wen
if no deterurination of cultural afrliation has been made. Dr. Haas and Mr. Mon¡oe asked where
this process might lead. Dr. McManamon responded that the regulations only specified the kind of
information that mrst be included in the inventory not how the determination of cultural affiliation
was to be done. Dr. Sullivan referred to a comment on Draft 3 as an example of clearer language
for describing this kind of inforr¡ation and urged the staff to adopt a similarly structured approach.
Dr. Sullivan then asked for clarification of the statemen! in the Draft 3 on how cultural afüliation
is established. Dr. McKeown explained that the three cateþorie. t*,ereio encompass biological data
(i.e., osteological data), cultural data (i.e., archeological and anthropological data), and a category to
encompass history, folklore and other similar kinds of evidence enumerated in the law.

Dr. Haas suggested the Committee disregard the draft regulation sections concerning determination
of cultural afüliation at this point in their deliberations and reformat the section of the memo to
include the relevant portions of the regulations without wholesale incorporation of the regulations'
language. Dr. Walker suggested dividing the section into three problems to be solved: 1) what
documentation was available to the museum for making determinations of cultural.¡ffiliation; 2) what
was the nature of the object in question; and 3) what information was available to the Tribe.

Mr. Monroe suggested that there was very little chance that guidelines could be created to cover all
cases. He urged keeping the procedures as simple as possible. Dr. Walker reminded the Committee
that the statute required museums to use existing information and that preponderance of evidence
was the statutorily defined standard. Dr. McManamon suggested that the object itself would serve
as the documentation. Dr. Haas pointed out that there was alwa¡n the option of determining an
object to be unaffiliated if the existing information is not adequate. Many cases may come down to
that.

Civil Penalties

Mr. Monroe asked where the section on civil penalties had originated. Dr. McKeown stated that he
had three considerations, having to do with legal definitions of value, in mind when he wrote this
section: 1) archeological value; 2) historic value; and 3) commercial value. Dr. Haas asked about the
potential loss of Federal funds by non-compling institutions, indicating that this penaltywas very light
in some cases and extreme in others. He also stated that the statute's framers had explicitly excluded
the loss of Federal funds from possible penalties. Mr. Monroe questioned how to create a section
that had enough teeth to discourage violation of the statute. Dr. Haas mentioned the strong
penalties associated with the Archaeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA). Dr. McManamon
agreed that this was the case. Dr. McManamon then stated that ARPA had been used as a model
for this section, but that he was open to different approaches. He also explained that the NAGPRA
staff had used the Rare & Endangered Species Act as a model for civil penalties. Dr. Haas
questioned the use of ncommercial value" in determining civil penalties asking if, for instance, there
Ìvas a legal market for eagle feathers.

Dispute Resolution Procedurts
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Dr. McManamon explained that a request had been received ftom Huí Mdlama I Nd Kzptttu 'O
Hawaí,i Nei, aNative Hawaüan organization recognized by the statute, for the Committee to review

a dispute. Dr. McManamon summarized the situation to date, emp

Committee needed to first consider procedures for handling such disputes.

the Com¡nittee decide whether to review this dspute now or to postPo

either furtber data are available or until procedures are in place. Dr. Sullivan suggested a forrral
notification process for all parties in a dispute. He also suggested that all parties should have an

mittee and were entitled to see the information
inimum time frames needed to be established to

rñat¡on ór to send fepresentatives to Committee
ies were allonred plenty of time to consult then

solutions might be found before it became necessary for the C.ommittee to intervene.

Mr. Monroe outlined a possible dispute resolution process which was then discr¡ssed. The Committee

agreed to a two-part procedure. A request to rer¡iew a dispute would first be received by th9 DC,{
Iíe would consuli the Chair and together they would determine if the Committee should consider the

dispute. If not, then a letter would be sent to the requesting party explaining the decision. If a

¿ec¡sion was reacbed to accept the dispute for con ideration, then letters would bç-sent to all parties

to the dispute asking for written statements outli
the identity of other parties that might have an

review the dispute at a regularly scheduled meet
parties. proposed_solutions, to an

agreemen te to the C¡mmittee. should

be recons hear the issues at a r d issue

a finding.

The majority of discussion concerned how the Committee would determine which parties should be

consideied. It was decided that identiffing the parties was the responsibility of the museums and the

Indian Tribes. While the Committee should ask if there were other parties with potential interest,

it was not their job to seek these parties out.

Timing the receipt of disputes and scheduling them for consideration by the sitting Review

Committee was extensively discussed and a cutoff date of 30 days before a regularly scheduled

meeting was adopted. The Committee agreed that they needed time to fully consider the materials

submitted in any dispute.

Election of tbe Committee Chair

Dr. Haas expressed the opinion that the Committee needed an Indian voice to lead it. Much of the

Committee'i future work-would be in the resolution of disputes and he felt the Committee needed

a Native American's view to guide it. Ms. Naranjo disagreed, suggesting that the duties of the Chair

should include a practical, common sense approach to facilitating the meetinm, keeping things simple

and moving things along. She stated that she thought that a Native American viewpoint rys no!

neoessary anA sugg"sted Mr. Monroe. Mr. Monroe agreed with Ms. Naranjo's position, but indicated

that he ielt thaihe could not devote the time necessary to the position. I\rfs. Craig offered her

support for lvfs. Naranjo as Chair. Ms. Naranjo stated that she wanted to withdraw from
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consideration for the fint term. Mr. Monroe suggested that if IVls. Naranjo was currently unwilling
to serve the Committee could elect an Interim Chair and she could re-consider the position at the
next meeting. The C.ommittee then selected ltís. Craig as Interim Chair.

Next Meeting

lls. Craig suggested the Committee consider the time and location of the next meeting. After some
disct¡ssioû, the meetingwas scheduled for October &10, 1992 in Florida in order to acoommodate the
Committee's wish to move expeditiously on the proposed reg-ula_tions and to accommodate members'
travel plans.

Public C.omment

Dr. Srsan C.ollins, C-olorado Staæ Archaeologist and Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer,
raised five points for the Review C-ommittee's consideration. Her first issue concerned the
identification of Indian Tribal representatives. Dr. C,ollins indicated this information was generally
unavailable and urged publication of a central list of representatives designated by Indian Tribes.
Secondly, she inquired whether the C.ommittee was considering a statute of limitations on claims by
Indian Tribes and what effect such a limitation might have on the legal status of collections;
specificall¡ was the repatriation effort intended as a one time event or will it be an ongoing process?

Related to this issue, Dr. C.ollins asked if it would be possible for a museum to continue to curate
cultural objects if requested by a claiming Tribe. Thirdly, Dr. Collins asked if museums would be
required to make judgments concerning the cultural afEliation of Indian Tr¡bes to older
archaeological collections. Finally, she requested guidance on the status of ownership of objects
originating on tribal lands. Dr. Collins suggested that the link betrveen olvnerrhip or cultural
affiliation of cultural items may be tenuou and proposed that the regulations needed to orpand on
these issues. Dr. Collins also raised the issue of coordination between Section 106 of the NHPA
rer¡iew and the NAGPRA process. She asked the Committee to provide guidance on this issue as

quickly as possible, because a consistency problem was already surfacing as different Federal agencies
went in entirely different directions. Dr. McManamon stated that would be covered in Draft 4 as a

result of comments received on Draft 3. Dr. Collins further suggested the utilization of state Indian
Commissions in the consultation process.

Dr. Alan Downer, the Navajo Nation Historic Preservation Officer, stated that he believed the
Navajo position on the reburial of hereditary enemies on Navajo land and the burial of Navajos on
enemy land was quite clear. The Navajo wanted the burials reinterred as soon as possible and he
speculated that the Hopi would feel the same way. Dr. Downer then pointed out that he disagreed
with Dr. Haas's contention that repatriation was the primary goal of the statute. Dr. Downer stated
that the law and is regulations have significant consequences for management on Federal and Tribal
lands. He suggested that procedures for Federal and Tribal lands should be separated out in the
regulations because of the great differences in the management of the two classes of lands. He then
strongly urged the C-ommittee to continue to refer back to the statute for regulatory language. Mr.
Monroe asked Dr. Downer what specific issue he was referring to. Dr. Downer responded that he
was worried about the issue of Tribal sovereignty over archeological sites on Tribal land when another
group could demonstrate by a preponderance of the evidence that they had a connection with the
sites.
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tlined the difticulties Federal agencies are having
. Many mr¡seums are unaware of which artifacts
cannot be related to their Points of origin until

questioning whether cultural objecs from Federal

lands that are currently in the Smitbsonian $,ere covered by the National Mueum of the Asrerican

Indian Act Dr. Storey cautioned the Revierv C,ommittee that if the

30day shu discoveries of human remains or cultural items) was

alloned to porting discoveries.

Mr. Blward Natay of the National Park Service, Southwest Régional'OfEce, urged the Committee

to consider fostering face-to-face oontact between mr¡seunñ and Indian Trib€s. Some Indian Tribes
ose Tribes which do not may be unable to respond

with historic preservation prograrns may have

of the Tribe. He emphasized again that direct"
comply with NAGPRA As a second point, Mr.

Natay urged the Committee to consider that many Indian Tribe officials are only in office for a year.

pec¡iionI to claim or not to claim human remains and cultural items may be rer¡ersed with a new

government. Mr. Natay raised the issue of Indi tral claim

ã.rer a broad geographic area. He cited the exa between
park and ttrezun¡ and Hopi Tribes in which the the Anas

area as ancesto¡s. Nfs. Naränjo asked Mr. Natay to talk about the relations between the Pueblos and

the Anasazi ruins in and around the Navajo Reservation. Mr Natay replied that some Pueblo grouPñ

are ready to deal s,ith this issue and some are not. He urged the Committee to take this situation

into acc¡unt when devising methods for handling repatriation requests, particularly when dwising a

statute of limitations. Dr. Haas asked Mr. Natay for some specific recommendations as applied to

his situation: 200 groups to contact and a very small staff to handle the task Mr. Natay reiterated

his suggestion- that personal contact was the best approach.

Dr. Jane Day of the Denver Museum of Natural History asked what had happened to the Grants

program autñorized in NAGPRA Dr. McManamon replied that there had been no appropriation

õf runOs to cover this program in the FY '93 budget. The C.ommittee then discussed practical

methods of attempting to convince Congress to appropriate funds.

After closing statements, including a "Good Saying'by Ms. Naranjo in her native Tewa, Interim Chair

Craig adjourned the meeting at 3:?5 pm August 28, 1992.

V.a-.n¿Q,. }-8, 1119
Tessie Naranjo, Chair
Native American Graves Protection
and Repatriation Review Committee
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MINUTES
NATT1æ AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AI{D REPATRIATTON

REVIEW COMMITTEE
THIRD MEETING: OCTOBER t' l0' 1992

FORT I.AUDERDALq FL

The third meeting of the Native American Graves Committee

was'called to order by Acting-Chair Rachet Craig 992' at the

Sheraton Yankee Tiader Hãtel, Fort l-auderda Committec

memben, staff, and others were in attendance:

Members of the Rwiew Committee:
lvfs. Rachel Craig Acting-Chair
Dr. Jonathan Haas
Mr. Dan Monroe
Nfs. Tessie Naranjo
Dr. Martin E Sullivan
Mr. William Tallbull
Dr. PhilliP L Walker

National Park Service staff present:

Dr. Francis McManamon, Departmental Consulting Archeologist

Dr. C. Timothy McKeoun, NAGPRA Program Leader

Mr. Hugh (Sam) Ball, Archeologist

The following were in attendance during some or all of the proceedings:

Dr. Glen Doran, Florida State University
Dr. Blward Friedman, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver
lvfs. Betty Hall, Ballowe Reporting Service

Mr. LarsHanslin, Solicitor'i Office, Dep rrtment of the Interior, Washington

Mr. Wayne Prokopetz, Bureau of Reclamation, Salt Lake City

IVfs. Lana Thompson, Lake Worth, Florida

Dr. McManamon advised the Committee that not¡ce of the meeting had been published in the
members was Present. IvÍs. Craig, Acting Chair,
member of the public introduce themselves. Ms.

er members when she said that she was glad to be

that's part of our Committee."

Draft 4 of tbe Proposed Implementing Regulations

Ms. Craig asked Dr. McManamon to introduce discussion of Draft 4 of the implementing regulations.

Dr. McManamon explained that the primary reason for having the meeting so soon after the August

meeting was to gei proposed r c comment as quickly as possible._ _]{e
compliñrented thJ Arõtreõbgicat and Mr. Hanslin of the Solicitor's office
for their efforts in ananging-the Draft 4. He noted that the current draft
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was thinner and had been reorganized. He also noted that certain sections were listed as'reserved,'
becarse these sections were not essential for basic implementation of the statute and either urere no
fully thought out, or might be considered contentiors and could hold up completion of the core
prwisions.

Dr. Haas expressed some frr¡stration that many of the points which he thought had been settled
during the previous meeting's discussion of the memorandum on summaries and inventories had not
been included in Draft 4. Dr. McKeown responded by recounting his efforts since the Augrst
meeting. His first step had been to .delele the sumglarJ a¡d.- inventory sections of Draft 3 and
substitute the appropriate sections from the memorandum.' He also dêleted or significantly reduced
serreral other sections on the basis of Committee recommendations at the August meeting. The
rwised document was then sent to Mr. Hanslin for rEview. Redrafting and editing continued until
October 5, IWZ when the draft was sent to the C.ommittee. Mr. Hanslin apologized for any
substantive changes he may have made during his legal edit¡ng and suggested identifying those
changes to see if they muld be put back to their original form.

Mr. Monroe questioned tbe current organization of the draft Mr. Hanslin outlined the present four
subpart structure: Subpart A contains sections on purpose, applicability, definitiot¡s, and consultation
principles; Subpart B deals with collections; Subpart C deals with qcavations and discoveries; and
Subpart D contains sections of general applicability. Mr. Monroe suggested reordering the subparts
to more accurately mirror the statute, particularly reversing the order of Subparts B (collections) and
C (excavations).

Dr. Haas questioned the need for a separate section in'Subpart A to deal with Consultation
Principles. Mr. Hanslin responded that this section was included to emphasíze tha¡ consultation is

a central aspect of the regulations although it is not legally necessary. Dr. Haas also questioned
combining summary and inventory consultation processes into one section when the two processes

are quite different. Mr. Hanslin indicated it would not be a problem to insert specific consultation
procedures into the sections on summaries and inventories and to delete the general consultation
section in the collections subpart.

The Committee then began a section-by-section review of the draft. The section numbers given in
italics refer to the October 5,1992 version.

S ubp a rt A- I ntroductíon

S 10.1 htrpose and Applicability

Dr. McManamon suggested inserting a sentence stating that these regulations apply to human remains
and cultural items which are indigenous to Alaska, Hawaii, and the continentalUnited States, but not
to United States' territories.
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S 10.2 Definítiotts

"F"d"otggg¡g" [$10.2 (aX¿)I. Mr. Monroe asked for clarification of the term "instrumentality.'Mr.
u@*ithatitisaslatutorytemmeaninganyentity,beyondanindividual,whichreceives
Federal funds.

'M@i [$102 (aX0)1. Dr. Haas pointed out. that restating the

Smitn"on¡an Institution gave the impression that it was excluded by the

adding.a phrase making it oçlicit that this exclusion wæ -"estaÞlished by t
lnJ ¡t-*À not really n-"*iry to include the exclr¡sion line at all, and suggested its deletion.

Mr. Hanslin went on to explain that the definition of "museum" had been expanded to include an

e:çlanation of the term nreceives Federal funds.' This in Title 6 of the

Civl nigls Act, with the exception that NAGPRA sp funds instead of
Federal-assistance, which also includes non-monetary for clarification

on horv direct the connection must be between the Federal government and a particular museum in

order for provisions of NAGPRA to aPPly. Mr.
State or local government or a private universi
university receives Federal funds for any PurPose'

Dr. Walker asked why the statute applies to only those institutions receiving Federal funds after

November 16, 1990. Mr. Hanslin explained that the statute could not retroactively apPly to

institutions that have received, but no longer receive Federal funds.

Dr. Haas raised the question of whether provisions of the statute will apply to museums that receive

Federal funds after ih" N*"rber 16, 1995 deadline for completion of inventories. Mr. Hanslin

oçlained that this issue is not ment¡oned in either the statute or the legislative history. Dr.

MlManamon added that a similar issue relates to museums that receive cultural items after the

November 16, 1995 deadline.

Mr. Monroe asked whether the statute applies to Indian Tribal museu¡ns. Mr. Hanslin indicated that

all museums receiving Federal funds after November 16, 1990 are required to comply with the

summary and inventory provisions of the statute.

'Indian Tribe' [S10.2 (axg)]. Dr. Haas questioned defining'Indian Tribe' to include only those Indian

1.r¡Uo r"*gniied by'the Bureau of Indian Affain. He understood the definition $ras meant to be

*or" 
"nrorñpassing. 

Mr. Monroe added that the statutory definition states nany tribe, band, nation,

or other organizeã group or gommunity of Indians, including any Alaska Native Village." .'Dr.
McKeown exptaineAihat the crucial provision of this definition is the Phrase "recognized as eligible

for the speciaì programs and sewices provided by the United States to Indians because of their statu
as Indians," whicb is verbatim from the Indian Self-Determination Act. In fact, the July 101 190'
version of H.R. 5237, ¡he bill that eventually became NAGPRA simply salæ "Indian Tribe shall have

the same meaning given that term in Section 4 of the Indian Self-Determination and Education AcLn

The Secretary ofihe Interior has interpreted that definition in the Indian Self-Determination Act to

mean those indian Tribes that are recognized by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Mr. Hanslin added

that Congress knew how the 'Indian Tribe" was being interpreted in the Indian Self-Determination
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Act when they passed NAGPRA Further, there is not one word in the legislative history which
indicates that they meant anything beyond thal After a generaldiscr¡ssion of various options to deal
s,ith this dilemma, Dr. Walker suggested that the definition be expanded to include the Bureau's
criteria for recognition as required under 25 CFR, Part &1.

In recognition of the discomfort felt by some members of the Committee regarding this definition,
Dr. McManamon reminded the Committee that thcy are required to submit an annual report to
Congress that deals, in part, with any barriers encountered in implementing the statute. The
Committee may wisb to recommend a legislative change to broaden the definition of "Indian Tribe.'

[$1o.z(a)(13)].Dr.Haasquestionedwhethertraditionalreligious
leaders should be recognized by "members of that Indian Tribe' as being responsible for performing
cultural duties, or if recognition should be from the Indian Tribe as a whole. Dr. McKeown
oçlained that the nmembers of" clause had been rsed in recognition that in some Indian Tribes the
politicat leadership and the religious teadership are divided. Mr. Tallbull stated that the Northern
Cheyenne Cultural C-ommission, of which he is chairman, $,as founded to begin bridging this gap
betrveen political and religious leadership. Ivls. Naranjo added that for many Pueblo people it is a
bit presumptuous for the statute to require museums and Federal agencies to ientact traditional
religious leaders. At Santa Clara, no one knows who the traditional religious leaders are orcept the
people in the community. hds. Craig noted that in Alaska this process will be a little more
complicated since each village might have an Indian Reorganization Act C;ouncil, an Elders C.ouncil,
and a Regional Council. Mr. Hanslin recommended deleting nmembers of" from the sentence.

"hg!-@[$10.2(a)(ta)].Dr.Haassuggestedrerrisingthedefini!iontospecifythat
ancestry be traced by means of the traditional kinship s',stem of the appropriate Indian Tribe. Dr.
Walker orpressed some misgivings with this approach, indicating that it may nopen a can of worms."
Mr. Hanslin indicated that he considered such a change to be lawful, but that this sort of "cultural
overlayn may lead to more spurious claims and more litigation than might otherwise occur.

'HIrngL@ [$10.2 (bxl)]. The definition of human remains, and in particular the statrs of
scalps, was extensively discussed at the Committee's prerrious meeting but was errentually tabled due
to Mr. Tallbull's absence.

Dr. Haas asserted that one of the biggest issues faced by the Committee concerned whether human
remains that had been incorporated into other objects, such as scalp shirts or finger bone necklaces,
should be dealt with as part of the summary or as part of the inventory. Mr. Monroe objected to
including scalps as human remains due to the burden it would place on museurns to do an item-by-
item inventory of all items that contain scalps. lv[s. Naranjo and Mr. Tallbull considered the scalps
on a shirt to be culturally affiliated with the Indian Tribe that made that shirt. Dr. McKeown
proposed amending the definition to include the following statement: "For the purpose of determining
cultural affiliation, human remains incorporated into a cultural item shall be considered as part of that
cultural item." Dr. Haas pointed out that treating human remains as cultural items would mean
Indian Tribes would have to demonstrate that the particular item u/as an unassociated funerary object,
sacred object, or object of cultural patrimony before it could be repatriated. This approach would
also have implications for determining ownership. Dr. Sullivan noted that he was unaware of any
Indian Tribe seeking repatriation of scalps from shirts culturally affiliated with another Indian Tribe.
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He was worried about making expticit tbe distinction between the cultural affiliation of the shirt and

the cultural affiliation of theicalps before everyone has time to sort out these issues for themselves.

this issue is resolved, human remains should be

ahead with the proposed amendment witb the

ment from museum curatoñ and art dealen. Mr.
tain human remains. He explained that someone

teacher who gave instructions to collect this plant

this.scalp, this skull. The mllected objecs together became a medicine bundle which belonged to

the person who made it. - ' .

"@t$10.2(c)¡.Mr.Monroefoundthedefinitionconfusing.Dr.M9K.eoyn
oç-nn.a-tn.t tn" present forà-r\ras an attempt to dea ction at their first

räting to having presentday individuals related to individuals. Mr.

Monroe proposed deleting errerything after the colon'

rification of the status of allotments. Mr. Hanslin
I lands'means all lands, excluding privately ovmed

of any Indian reservation includþg, but not limited
on on alienation by the United States.n lvfs. Craig

concurred.

nging the definition to read n'summary'means the
unassociated funerary objecs, sacred objects, and

of these regulations.' This deJinition reflects the

[$10.2 (eX¿)]. Dr. Walker ques hrase nin an

Ur. ffansiin-êxplained tbat the p luded in the

t discovery" [$10.2 (eX5)], was inten Amendment

taking problems related to the'discovery" of privately owned of someone's

,u, fhil" on Federal or Tribal land. Dr. McManamon proposed replacing the phrase with *under or

on the surface.n

S 10.3 Corcultarton hinciPles

Dr. Haas questioned whether rements for consultation somewhat beyond

what is mándated by the law. ed that the content and placement of this

section was design"d to "rnp 
consultation to the entire protection and

repatriation pro"".r and suggested that the Committee direct their comments to any specific

ptãrririo* *hirh overstep legislative intent. The section was eventually deleted.

Subparf B-Human Remains and Culural ltems in Museums and Federal Collectíow

Dr. McManamon reminded the Committee that this subpart will be redesignated as Subpart C-
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S 10.4 Stnunaries

General [$10.a (a)1. Dr. McKeown proposed amending this paragraph to emphasizc that the
summary is of "collections whicb may contain unassociated funerary objects, sacred objecS, or objects
of cultural patrimony.' Mr. Hanslin proposed inserting a sentence stating that the section implements
Section 6 of the statute.

Notificatbn [$10.4 (bX4)1. Mr. Hanslin oçlained that this section was inserted to meet the due
process.requirements of the law. Mr. Mgnroe objected-that in-its presen! form, mr¡seunr would have
to complete an inventory of all collections claimed by an Indian Tribe instead of just those that were
to be repatriated. Dr. Haas suggested cbanging this to a Notice of Intent to Repatriate that coven
only those items that the museum or Federal agency is prepared to repatriate. Mr. Hanslin
concurred. Mr. Monroe suggested that some museums or Federal agencies might r¡se this step to try
circumventing the law by having another Indian Tribe waiting in the *ings to challenge the
repatriation. Nfr. Hanslin admitted that may happen, but that tbe Notice of Intent to Repatriate
would not be the most efficient time to do it- The Notice is intended to protect museums and

Federal agencies from being held liable for an object whicb has already been repatriated.

$ /0.5 Inventories

Notification [$10.5 (dxl)] Dr. Haas asked whether it was necessary to require that the Notice of
Inventory C-ompletion be sent by certified mail. Mr. Hanslin indicated that there is no legal
requirement that it be certified, although doing so would certainly be in a museum or Federal
agency's best interest. Dr. Sullivan suggested deleting the line. Mr. Hanslin suggested inserting a

sentence stating that the section implements Section 5 of the statute.

Dr. Walker asked at what point a mr¡seum or Federal agency was locked into the NAGPRA process.

Dr. McManamon answered that the NAGPRA procedures went into effect on November 16, 1990,

and any museum which failed to follow the statutory provisions would be potentially liable. ì[r.
Hanslin added that some mr¡seums and Federal agencies are repatriating things without the required
notification in the Federal Register. He pointed out that the notice serves as the key to cutting off
claims. Without it the mr¡seum or Federal agency is at risk of being sued, perhaps yeani later, for
failing to comply with the law. Dr. Walker indicated that this aspect of the law is not generally
known.

Electronic Format [$10.5 (dX4)]. Mr. Monroe suggested that many small museums would not be able
to provide information in an electronic format. Dr. McKeown reminded the members that the NPS
staff is required to monitor inventories and keep the Committee appraised. It will be easier for each

individual museum to put their inventory in an electronic format than it will be for the staff to deal
with several thousand inventories in printed form. Dr. Haas suggested adding: 'Information on the
proper format for electronic submission and suggested alternatives for museums unable to meet these
requirements are available from the Departmental Consulting Archeologist.n

Completion [$10.5 (e)1. Mr. Monroe questioned the meaning of the term ngood faith", which was not
deFrned in the statute or in the draft regulations. He wondered whether initiating one consultation
and preparing a written plan by the five year deadline should be accepted as a good faith effort to
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F

comply with the statute. Dr. Haas indicated that given the fact th
and lhe grant program not yet funded, this minimum standard may

for some small museums. Mr. Hanslin pointed out that the st

determined by the Secretary.' It would be possible to list additional factors the Secretary will

consider in assessing that effort. Dr. Haas suggested adding "institutional resources' as one of the

factors to be consiáered by the Secretary. Mr. Monroe objected and instead proposed adding

language stating that a good faith effort shall 'include, but not be limited to," an initiation of active
'consultation and the development of a written plan-

S 10.6 Cottstitøtíon

Dr. McManamon reminded the Committee of previors discr¡ssions dealing with $ 10.3 and the

possibility of having separate consultation sections for summaries and inventories. Dr. Haas proposgd

ih" *" óf t"o sectioos in order to make it clear that.consultation is required in both cases. Mr.
Monroe agreed that this stratesr would be more effective, though

concurred. Dr. Haas also suggested including the kinds of cultural it
funerary objecS within the inforrration requested from Indian Tribes.

S 10.7 Repatriation

Dr. Haas objected to the first sentence of $ 10.7 (a), stating that it downplayed the importa_nce of
the numerous exceptions, and suggested mwing $ 10.7 (c) to the front of the section. Mr. Hanslin

explained that the exemptions had been placed at the end since some of them applied to both human

rernains and associated funerary objects and to unassociated objects, sacred obiects, and objects of
cultural patrimony. Dr. Walker objected to inclr¡sion of any discussion of 'right of possessionn when

dealing with human remains.

Mr. Monroe suggested restructuring the subsection to make explicit the repatriation proces!._Dt.

Haas volunteered to draft the rer/ision and later returned with two separate subsections. $ 10.7 (a)

was rewritten to include criteria for repatriation, right of possession, and notification provisions for
unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, and objects of cultural patrimony. Criteria ..for
repatriation included: (i) the object meets the definitions; (ii) cultural affiliation is determined; (iii) a

hnlal descendant or Indian Tribe presents evidence that the mr¡seum or Federal agency does not
ral agency fails to present evidence proving it has

mptions apply. Right of possession rvas defined
sions were listed. $ 10.7 (b), dealing with the

erary objects, was structured in a similar fashion,

except that the definition and provisions for documenting right of possession 1er9 omitted. Dr. Haas

also iuggested that S 10.7 (g) on Standard of Proof be deleted, as it had already been inserted under

$10.7 (Ð. Mr. Hanslin added that $ 10.16 (a) on Right of Possession should also be deleted.

Dr. McManamon suggested reserving a section to deal with the statute's future applicability. In
particutar, he suggested that the section should consider the issue of museums which receive Federal

iunds after the deã¿lines for summary and inventory completion and the issue of cultural items added

to collections after the deadlines. Mr. Hanslin pointed out that the statute does not address either

point and to be legal any additional provisions must be within the reasonable scope of implementation
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of the law. Dr. Sullivan added that he interpres the statute as creating a standard in perpetuity
rather than a one-time otchange of information.

Subpan C-Human Remabls and Culu¡al ltems Recovered from Federøl or Trìbal Lands

Dr. McManamon reminded the C-ommittee that this subpart u,ill be redesignated as Subpart B.

S il.10 Intentíonal Excavations

Procedures [$ 10.10 (c)]. Dr. Walker questioned the requirement that nany penon who believes" a

planned activity on Federal land may result in orcavation of human remains or cultural items shall
noti$ the responsible Federal official, noting that there could be thousands of people who might
believe such a thing is going to occur. Mr. Hansl¡n acknowledged that nany personn bad come from
the inadvertent discovery section and agreed to change this section to read'Any penon who proposes

to undertake an activity..." Mr. Hanslin suggested inserting a sentenoe stating that the section
implements Section 3 (c) of the statute.

Dr. Walker was concerned that Federal agency officiats might 'hide in their ofhces-' in order to avoid
learning about the possibility of encountering human remains or cultural items. Dr. McManamon
stated that such activity would probably land the particular Federal agency official in courL Dr.
Walker suggested including a sentence indicating that Federal agency officials shall take reasonable
steps to determine whether a planned activity, of which he or she bas received notice or otherwise
is aware, may result in the excavation of human remains or cultural items from Federal lands. Dr.
McManamon concurred.

Dr. McManamon suggested further speciffing the contents of the notice to Indian Tribes to include
"the Federal agency's proposed treatment of any human remains or cultural items that may be
excavated, and the proposed disposition of any excavated human remains or cultural items.'

Dr. McManamon suggested inserting a subsection to further ensure coordination of NAGPRA
provisions with other planning activities. He proposed $ 10.10 (cX3) to read: 'If the planned activity
is also subject to review under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470

et seq.), the Federal agency official should coordinate consultation and any subsequent agreement for
compliance conducted under that Act with the requiremenrs of $ 10.3 (c)(2) and $ 10.5 of these
regulations. Compliance with these regulations does not relieve Federal officials of requirements to
comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.)!

S 10.11 Inadvenent Discovery

Federal l-ands [$ 10.11 (dX2)]. Mr. Monroe asked about the requirement that Federal agency

officials must notiS, within one working day, known Indian Tribes that are likely to be culturally
affÌliated with discovered human remains or cultural items. He reminded the Committee that
numerous comments were received on Draft 3 related to this point. Mr. Hanslin explained that the
short time-frame had been used because the thirty-day stoppage of actMties in the area of
inadvertently discovered human remains or cultural items begins when the Federal land manager
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receivqs notice and, srithout some tlpe of deadline, the ofticial could wait the entire thirty dap before

notising the Tribe of the discovery. Dr. McKeown explained that an earlier draft had specified

notification must occur within twenty-four hours, but weekends and holidap needed to be taken into
accounL Mr. Hanslin suggested inserting a sentense stating the section implements Section 3 (d) of
the statute.

S 10.12 Consultation

Written Asreement [$ 10.12 (f)]. Dr. McManamon oçlained tbat th¡s subsection,¿s it was originally
drafted, tmposed a requirement on Federal agency officials and Indiair Tribe officials to develop a

binding agrèement. He explained that such an agreement, although a laudable goal, is not required

by thJstatute. He proposed renaming the document ich includes a

piovision speci&ng the treatment, care, and handlin cultural items

iecovered; iteps to be followed in contacting Indian of traditional
treatment to be afforded the human remains or cultural items.

S 10.13 Ownenhíp and Dìsposition

Dr. McManamon explained that the subsection's criteria for determining prioriÇ of oo,nenhip had

been revised to explicitly reflect the statutory language, as requested by several individuals in
comments on Draft 3.

Dr. Haas objected to the thought expressed in the last line of $ 10.13 (b) that human remains would
be "disposed." Mr. Hanslin suggested replacing the term with 'transfer owners-hip or control" and

deleting the term 'dispositionn from the section title.

ç 10.14 fResewed-Disposition of Unclaimed Human RemaírcJ.

Dr. McManamon explained that this section was resewed for procedures for the disposition of
unclaimed human remains.

Subpart D-General

S 10.15 Lineal Descent and Culural Affliarton

Dr. Haas proposed amending the criteria for determining lineal descent to bring them in line with
the previously changed definition. Dr. McKeown supported Dr. Haas' suggestion, explaining that
inclusion of a reference to a traditional kinship s'ßtem would help to ensure a group-specific method
for determining who should receive cultural items. Mr. Tallbull supported this change.

S 10.16 Ríght of Possessioç Disposítion Limitatío¡u and Remedies.

Dr. Sullivan suggested retitling this section "Repatriation Limitations and Remedies" to bring it into
line with previous changes. Mr. Hanslin also suggested deleting S 10.16 (a) Right of Possession, as

this subsection had already been moved to $ 10.7. Mr. Hanslin proposed retitling $ 10.16 (b),

'Repatriation Limitationsn, and deleting the referencê to right of possession in order to make it clear
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that C-ongress did not intend any Fifth Amendment takingp from museums to occur. He elçlained
that, unfortunately, the statute leaves the takings issue a bit ambiguous.

Dr. Haas raised the issue of the lack of a statute of limitations in the subsection on Failure to Claim.
He pointed out that this omission effectively puts a mrseum's entire Nortb Anerican collection in
perpetual uncertainty since its title will remain clouded. Dr. McKeown pointed out that a statute of
limitations had been discussed by C-ongress but not included in the final statute. Dr. Sullivan
suggested reserving a section to deal with this issue.

Elec{ion of the Comnittee Chair

Following dþsrrssies of Draft 4 of the implementing regulations, lvfs. Craig asked the Committee to
consider election of a Chair for the nort year. Dr. McManamon oçlained that a full+ime Chair was
necessary both to facilitate meetings, and between meetings, to serve as the Committee's primary
liaison with the Departmental Consulting Archeologist Mr. Monroe reminded the Committee that
at the Denver meeting the memben had asked I\[s. Naranjo to consider taking on the responsibilities
of the position. N[s. Naranjo responded that, although she didn't like to be called conservative - she
would rather be called Pueblo, after a month of consideration on the "new shoej she was about to
buy, she had decided that if it was the consensus of the rest of the Committee to reinvite her, she
would accept the position.

Dispute Resolution Pnocedures

Dr. McManamon introduced the Draft Dispute Resolution Procedures for review by the Committee.
He explained the various steps of the process: receipt of a request; decision by the Departmental
C.onsulting Archeologist and the Committee Chair that rer/iew of the dispute is appropriate;
placement of -the dispute on the C-ommittee's agenda; rev¡ew of the facts of the dispute by the
Committee; issuance of a recommendation; and the possible resubmission of the dispute for further
consideration and issuance of a finding. Dr. Sullivan suggested that the Committee be very careful
to avoid taking on a nDear Abby" role of giving advice to people who do not know what to do. Mr.
Monroe pointed out that each member of the Committee would probably be approached individually
and asked to deal with disputes. He stressed the importance of a clear explanation that an opinion
given by an individual Committee member is a personal opinion and does not represent the opinion
of the Committee. Mr. Tallbull cautioned the members to be extremely careful with the press.
nSomeone from the press will call and ask your opinion, and when it appears, the group that doesn't
like what you said will be down at the trading post buying 30-30 shells."

Future Actiúties

Dr. McManamon updated the Committee on the status of several items.
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Memorandum on Summaries and Inventories

lVith Committee rwiew of the Draft Proposed Regulations completed, Dr. McManamon indicated

that he was prepared to submit the memoiandum tó the Department of the Interior for review. He

anticipated tnai witnout any unforseen problems, the memorandum might be out by the end of the

year.

hoposed Rqulatìotts

Dr. McManamon indicated that based on the Committee's ieview and èomment, he was prepared to
submit the current draft as proposed regulations for publication in the Federal Register. This process

would entail drafting a preamble explaining some of the decisions the C,ommittee had made regarding

defrnitions and procedures, rerriew of the entire package within the Department of the Interior,
obtaining an exemption to the President's regulatory moratorium, and review by the OfIice of
Management and Budgel The regulations would then be published in the Federal Regíster for public

commenL

Rese¡ved Sectío¡ts

Dr. McManamon explained that several section had be nreservedn in the draft regulations. Thog
sections would appeãr in the proposed regulations as a title with no text. He explained that this ¡s

a way to identþissues and procedures that are recognized as being nec9ssary,_ but for which there

*as either not enough time to complete or were not considered essential at this time. Dr. Sullivan

inquired about the ieserved section on civil penalties, particularly a statemen! in an earlier draft
indicating that mr¡seums which failed to comply with the statute risked the loss of Fede¡al funding.

Dr. McKãown explained that Mr. Hanslin's opinion was that such a penaltywas not mentioned in the

statute or thef.ommittee reports. Mr. Monroe asked that it be communicated to Mr. Hanslin, who

had left the meeting, that he understood the civil penalties were intended to be substantive and that

he was against any effort to water them down. He went on to state that he was oppg¡ed to any

approach that tried to assess civil penalties on the basis of monetary or market value. There were

no objections from the Committee.

Hui Mdlama øtù Heant Museum Dispute

Dr. McManamon outlined the chronology of events related to the dispute. In September,1992, Huí
M1lama I Na Kzpuna 'O Hawai'i Neí, a Native Hawaiian organization recognized by the statute,

submitted a formal request to the Committee to consider their dispute with the P.A Hearst Museum

at the University of California-Berkeley. Dr. McManamon consulted with lttts. Craig, in her role as

acting Chair, to decide whether the Committee should consider the dispute. They both agreed that

the dispute should be considered by the Committee. On September 24, t992, Dr. McManamon

notified both Hui Mãlama and the Hearst Museum, and asked them to submit written statements by

the beginning of November. The plan is for the NPS staff to review the written statements, discr¡ss

them with thé Chair, and move forward from that point. The dispute may end up on the agenda for
the next meeting.
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Gmnls

Dr. McManamon indicated that the American Association of Mr¡seums, the Native Anerican Righs
Fund, the Society for American Archaeologists, and other organizations were working as a coalition
of Native American, museum, and scientific organizations to meet with various members of tbe
administration and of Congress to lobby for an appropriation for the grants program authorized in
the statute. Mr. Monroe urged memben of the Committee to go on record in support of the grants
programånd to convey that opinion directly to the Secretary of the Interior. Dr. Haas agreed with
this suggestion, adding that the C,ommittee should also- voiçç .their concern to the Congressional
appropriations committees and various members of C-ongress. Þft. Monroe and Dr. Haas agreed to
draft a letter from the C,ommittee to the appropriate members of the Administration and C.ongress.

I nformation Cle a ringhous e

Dr. McManamon elçlained that the Archeological Assistance Division was beginning to serve as a
point of contact for Indian Tribes, museutns, Federal agencies, and other interested parties who wish
to find out about implementíng the statute. AAD has put together a mailing list for all Federally
recognized Indian Tribes. The longer range goal, he explained, was to prqyide this type of
information as an onJine computer slntem, as well as through traditional paper form. He requested
the C.ommittee members provide him with contacts or networks that they felt should be included.
Dr. Haas asked that information also be gathered regarding what different groups consider to be
sacred objects and objects of cultural patrimony.

Upcomkg Meakgt

Dr. McManamon suggested that the Committee consider establishing a regular meeting schedule and
tentatively assign locations for next year's meetings. The fint meeting of 1993 was tentatively
scheduled for late January in Hawaii to consider the dispute between Hui Mdlama I Nd Ktpuna 'O
Hawaí'í N¿i and the P.A Heant Museum, as well as other aspects of implementing the statute in
Hawaü. The second meeting was tentatively scheduled to follow the close of the comment period
for the proposed regulations - possibly in May or June - in order to expedite moving from proposed
to final regulations. The Committee expressed interest in holding this meeting in the Plains states.
The Committee also expressed interest in holding the third meeting in conjunction with the annual
meeting of Keepers of the Treasures, scheduled for October,7993.

Public Comment

Mr. Wayne Prokopetz, from the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) in Salt Lake City, Utah, spoke about
BOR's attempts to implement NAGPRA as part of the Animas-LaPlata Project located in Southwest
Colorado. BOR was recently enjoined from doing any archeological work beyond mapping until
consultations were completed with 21 Pueblos, the AII Pueblo C-ouncil, the Navajo Nation, the Ute
Mountain Ute, and the Southern Ute. The process has been disrupted due to conflicts bets,een the
various Tribes. Mr. Hanslin stated that this situation points out the necessity of getting the
regulations finalÞed as quickly as possible, because currently, U.S. District judges can read the law
any way they choose. There are no prior cases and no regulations to guide them.
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Dr. Glen Doran, an anthropologist from Florida State Univenity and the President of the Florida

Archeological Council, addressed the C-ommittee. He voiced conoern about the defìnition of Indian

Tribe offióial which, he beliwes, is based on the assumption that one individual in each Indian Tr¡be

has been charged with dealing with these kinds of issues. He pointed out that a recent questionnaire

to eighty Indiãn Tríbes garnered only abouta 354OVo resPonse rate, and that some of those replil
-n úted of 'I don't need to tell you this information, we will take care of it.' Dr. Haas responded

that he understood it to be the Indian Tribe's responsibility to respond to the museum and Federal

a1eîcy consultation attempts. Dr. Doran also indicated that he felt the one working-day requirement

tõr nõt¡fication of an inadvertent discovery was not enough tigre. Dr. Blward Friedman, a BOR

Historic preservation Officer, commented that the National Historic Préservation Act regulations call

for az2-hour deadline for the initiation of consultation. Dr. McManamon pointed out the situations

are somewbat different, however, in that there is no 30-day clock ticking during the NHPA process.

Dr. Doran asked whether there were some situations in which the Committee might ask Congress

to amend the statute. Mr. Monroe answered that it was conceivable, but that there seemed no intent

on the part of the Committee to eîga$e in that Proaess at this poinl

N[s. Naranjo asked Dr. Haas to prorride a closing inrocation or'good saying.'Dr. Haas gave thanks

for wer¡one's safe travel to the meeting, for the good work they had accomplishld, and for the help

the C-omm¡ttee had received from their friends from the National Park Service. He also wished that

the Committee could continue their work in good spirit, that their families would understand what

they were doing, and, on the 500th anniversary of Europeans in the New \ilorld, that the next 5ü)
years would be better than the last. He ended by saying that he thinks a lot about his family when

Le is away from them, but that it is very nice to have another family in the Committee.

The meeting was adjourned by l[s. Naranjo at 1:30pm on Saturday, October lO,1992.

Approved:

Tryra N,Å.-v-.l^ TY, 1ffi3
-

Tessie Naranjo, Chair
Native American Graves Protection
and Repatriation Review Committee

Date
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